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BRINGING THE WORLD TO THE CLASSROOM AND THE CLASSROOM TO LIFE

A PART OF CENGAGE
'There remains so much to explore. We live in an incredible world. So go out. Be curious.'

Andrés Ruzo (Perspectives, Advanced)
Welcome to the National Geographic Learning
English Language Teaching Catalogue 2020

As we move into the second decade of the 21st Century we are faced with ever more uncertainty – political, environmental, economic. It’s an unknown future that we are preparing our students for and that brings challenges and opportunities to the classroom. We are in a unique position in education to build the skills in our students to help them navigate these waters. English will continue to be the main language of communication as we work as a global community to find solutions together to the issues in front of us. But we need to go beyond language to develop global citizens who understand and appreciate our differences as well as our similarities, who can innovate and problem solve and who can interact and share their ideas with clarity and confidence.

And what better resources to choose to bring those skills to the forefront, than the authentic materials from National Geographic Learning. Materials that present explorers and TED speakers as role models to follow and aspire to, and that put learners at the centre of language development.

Within these pages you will find a richness of materials that represent the whole world and bring that world into your classroom. We hope you enjoy the stunning photography, the inspiring content and we’re sure you’ll come away having learnt something about the world you might not have known before. Enjoy the journey!

FOR THE LATEST NEWS FROM NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC LEARNING, FOLLOW US ONLINE AND THROUGH OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS

ELTNGL.com facebook.com/ELTNGLEurope @ELTNGLEurope youtube.com/eltngl ELTNGL.com/infocus
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There are certain key themes that have emerged in the ELT industry over the past years: the advance of digital in our classrooms and in our teaching, and the pressing need to develop the whole learner. What does this mean exactly? It means helping students become curious, rounded, well-informed global citizens to allow them to work, live and enjoy the modern world. That is the world of the 21st century, and the skills that have emerged as being critical to success within that world need to be addressed across education.

Our partnership with National Geographic Society puts us in the privileged position of being able to provide our students (and teachers) with truly global material that lends itself to developing those 21st century skills – such as critical thinking and digital and visual literacy. It also undoubtedly inspires learners to be more intellectually curious, culturally aware and responsible members of our global society. In addition, our recent and concurrent partnership with TED Talks progresses this mission further – giving our materials an aspirational and motivational edge that you won’t find elsewhere.

For English that truly develops skills for the 21st century you need to look no further than National Geographic Learning.
National Geographic Learning helps you to **bring the power of ideas into your classroom** with our learning materials with TED Talks.

Within carefully-developed curricula that include real-world stories, video, and photographs from National Geographic, the inspiring ideas introduced in our learning materials with TED Talks motivate learners to express themselves thoughtfully and confidently in English.

**Our learning materials provide:**
- Carefully selected TED Talks that focus on ideas that learners of English want to talk about
- Scaffolded language lessons that help learners understand and talk about ideas in English
- Fully supported materials that make it easy to use TED Talks in any English language classroom.

**Each TED Talk is supported in the Student Book and App**

The authentic language presented in TED Talks is supported by a one-of-a-kind instructional design that uses images from the TED stage to teach and reinforce key language and concepts.

TED Talks are featured in **Perspectives** (page 36), **Keynote** (page 52), **World English, Third Edition** (page 56), **21st Century Communication** (page 78), **21st Century Reading** (page 79) and **Learn English with TED Talks** (page 58)

Learn more at [ELTNGL.com/TED](http://ELTNGL.com/TED)
What do our titles offer?

National Geographic Learning titles come with many components. To identify the key components, look out for the following symbols and what they mean.

- **American English**
- **British English**
- **Audio CD** Course audio recordings for offline use
- **App** Interactive resources and games help practice English language skills
- **CD-ROM** Video, audio and other content for offline use
- **DVD-ROM** Video, audio and other content for offline use
- **eBook** A downloadable PDF version of the student’s book
- **Flashcards** Flashcard games to improve English
- **Interactive Whiteboard Software/Classroom Presentation Tool** An engaging 'heads-up' tool for the classroom
- **MP3** Download course audio recordings for offline use
- **Online Resources** Supporting resource sites with additional materials
- **Photocopiable** Titles designed to be photocopied
- **Poster** Classroom poster to stimulate learners
- **Video** Engaging and stimulating video for offline use
- **Examview®** Test generator and assessment software, for more information see page 65
- **Examview®** Examview® Test generator and assessment software

MyELT 4.0

*MyELT* is an online platform that provides students with an interactive self-study tool and offers teachers and institutions a joined-up learner management solution.

We have spent a lot of time talking to users and seeing what works and what doesn’t in order to provide something that really works and brings an added benefit to classes.

- Intuitive and simplified navigation
- Full screen activities and video
- Adding new content and resources is straightforward and easy
- Key titles and all forthcoming titles will be tablet enabled allowing for real mobile learning

Look out for the MyELT logo on course pages.

The following titles have *MyELT* content available:
- **Impact** (pg 34)
- **Close-up, 2E** (pg 38)
- **Perspectives** (pg 36)
- **Time Zones, 2E** (pg 40)
- **Life, 2e** (pg 50)
- **Keynote** (pg 52)
- **Outcomes, 2E** (pg 54)
- **World English, 3E** (pg 56)
- **World Class** (pg 59)
- **Pathways, 2E** (pg 76)
- **21st Century Communication** (pg 78)
- **Reading Explorer, 3E** (pg 80)
- **Great Writing, 5E** (pg 82)
- **Grammar Explorer** (pg 92)
- **Practical Grammar** (pg 93)

* suitable for use on tablets
Find out more about the new edition of our best-selling seven-level series for young learners of English on page 20.

ELTNGL.com/OurWorld2E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SERIES</th>
<th>PRE-PRIMARY</th>
<th>PRIMARY</th>
<th>SECONDARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRE-PRIMARY</strong></td>
<td>Page 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A three-level series that uses traditional children's songs from around the world, with National Geographic photos and content, to introduce children to the world of English.</td>
<td>A seven-level series that helps students use English to interact with the world, with a balanced, four-skills curriculum and cross-curricular exposure.</td>
<td>A five-level series that encourages self-expression, global citizenship, and active participation in the classroom through cross-curricular topics and stories from National Geographic Explorers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 16</td>
<td>A three-level series that uses real-world photos and content, with a focus on values, projects, and phonics instruction, to help children start making connections between their world and English.</td>
<td>A seven-level series for the communicative classroom that helps students use English to interact with the world, with a listening, speaking, and pronunciation focus and cross-curricular exposure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PRIMARY</strong></td>
<td>Page 20</td>
<td>A seven-level series for the content-rich classroom that helps students use English to interact with the world, with a balanced, four-skills curriculum and cross-curricular exposure.</td>
<td>A seven-level series for secondary and exam preparation that uses National Geographic photography and facts carefully selected to appeal to the inquisitive minds of young teenagers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 24</td>
<td>A seven-level series for the communicative classroom that helps students use English to interact with the world, with a listening, speaking, and pronunciation focus and cross-curricular exposure.</td>
<td>A six-level series that brings the world of English language learning to life through fun stories, breathtaking images and fascinating facts about the world and its wonders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 24</td>
<td>A three-level series with alphabet book that introduces students to the English alphabet and helps them learn, practise, and understand sounds and sound/spelling relationships in English.</td>
<td>A six-level series that brings the world of English language learning to life through fun stories, breathtaking images and fascinating facts about the world and its wonders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 25</td>
<td>A six-level reading series of original stories, folk tales, myths, and non-fiction from around the globe that encourages reading for fun and brings storytelling into the English classroom.</td>
<td>A six-level series that brings the world of English language learning to life through fun stories, breathtaking images and fascinating facts about the world and its wonders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 26</td>
<td>A seven-level series that helps students use English successfully in the 21st century with short, fresh lessons, a balanced skills foundation and confidence-boosting exam support.</td>
<td>A six-level series with an accessible, easy-to-teach methodology, with an early focus on speaking and listening and reading and writing introduction in later levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 28</td>
<td>A 6-level program that teaches learners how to work with authentic science and social studies content in English by developing their academic language and literacy skills, and brings storytelling into the English classroom.</td>
<td>A six-level series with an accessible, easy-to-teach methodology, with an early focus on speaking and listening and reading and writing introduction in later levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 29</td>
<td>A six-level series that brings the world of English language learning to life through fun stories, breathtaking images and fascinating facts about the world and its wonders.</td>
<td>A six-level series with an accessible, easy-to-teach methodology, with an early focus on speaking and listening and reading and writing introduction in later levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 30</td>
<td>A six-level series with an accessible, easy-to-teach methodology, with an early focus on speaking and listening and reading and writing introduction in later levels.</td>
<td>A six-level series with an accessible, easy-to-teach methodology, with an early focus on speaking and listening and reading and writing introduction in later levels.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 34</td>
<td>A five-level series that encourages self-expression, global citizenship, and active participation in the classroom through cross-curricular topics and stories from National Geographic Explorers.</td>
<td>A four-level series that uses powerful ideas from TED Talks to develop confident users of English in speaking, writing, and on international exams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 36</td>
<td>A four-level series that uses powerful ideas from TED Talks to develop confident users of English in speaking, writing, and on international exams.</td>
<td>A seven-level series for secondary and exam preparation that uses National Geographic photography and facts carefully selected to appeal to the inquisitive minds of young teenagers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Page 38</td>
<td>A seven-level series for secondary and exam preparation that uses National Geographic photography and facts carefully selected to appeal to the inquisitive minds of young teenagers.</td>
<td>An easy to teach five-level program that teaches teens to use English effectively, developing them into successful global citizens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVAILABLE IN</td>
<td>TEACHING HOURS PER LEVEL</td>
<td>NUMBER OF LEVELS</td>
<td>PRE-A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 192 Hours</td>
<td>3 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 180 Hours</td>
<td>3 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 216 Hours</td>
<td>7 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 96 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 18 Hours</td>
<td>3 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 120 Hours</td>
<td>7 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 240 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 180 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 64 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 128 Hours</td>
<td>5 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>🇬🇧🇺🇸</td>
<td>Up to 120 Hours</td>
<td>4 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 144 Hours</td>
<td>7 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 72 Hours</td>
<td>4 Levels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the Autumn, squirrels bury more food than they will recover.
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Welcome to Our World is a three-level pre-primary series. It uses traditional children’s songs from around the world, with amazing National Geographic photos and images, to introduce very young learners to the world of English.

- Learn English with songs performed by young learners around the world.
- Games and activities to make learning English fun!
- Professional Development videos to help teachers use the songs and games effectively.

**KEY FEATURES**

Each level of Welcome to Our World includes:

- Traditional songs from around the world
- Vocabulary presentation and review
- Relevant content and topics
- Fun games and activities
- Hosted classroom video

**LEVEL Kindergarten**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRE-A1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY COMPONENTS:**

- Video
- Audio CD
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- Flashcards

**AVAILABLE IN**

British and American English

**FIND OUT MORE**

ELTNGL.com/WelcomeToOurWorld

Beautiful photos from National Geographic capture the imagination of very young learners.
Welcome to Our World

FEATURE HIGHLIGHTS

Song Support
Step-by-step video instructions for teaching each song to very young learners.

Songs from Around the World
Welcome to Our World introduces very young learners to traditional children’s songs from around the world, teaching them English through music, rhythm and motion.

Professional Development
To ensure teachers are supported in the classrooms, the Teacher Video includes a series of Professional Development videos, with best practices for teaching English using songs and games.

The Teacher Video can be found both on myNGconnect and the Interactive Whiteboard Software. The Professional Development video and handouts are available online! See page 31 for more information.

Video that Captures the Imaginations of Very Young Learners
National Geographic video created especially for very young learners of English is integrated into the Welcome to Our World teaching and learning materials, with manageable segments that support the content of each unit, including:
- Songs taught by a host and performed by very young learners around the world
- Vocabulary Presentation
- Content Concepts Presentation

For Students

For Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Students</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book with myNGconnect online</td>
<td>9781305583092</td>
<td>9781305583115</td>
<td>9781305583153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Book and Audio CD</td>
<td>9781305583085</td>
<td>9781305583078</td>
<td>9781305583061</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For Teachers | |
|--------------|---------|---------|---------|
| Lesson Planner with myNGconnect online plus Class Audio CDs and Teacher’s Resource CD-ROM | 9781305584424 | 9781305584431 | 9781305584448 |
| Classroom Presentation Tool | 9781305586345 | 9781305586352 | 9781305586369 |
| Flashcards | 9781305585246 | 9781305585253 | 9781305585260 |
| Big Books | 9781305585409 | 9781305585416 | 9781305585423 |
LOOK, MAKE, CONNECT.

Look and See is a 3-level series that uses real-world photos and content, with a focus on values, projects, and phonics instruction, to help children begin making connections between their world and English.

KEY FEATURES

- Show very young learners how amazing the world is with incredible photos and engaging, age-appropriate topics and content.
- Help children become curious, confident, and tolerant with Song lessons that introduce Values with sticker activities.
- Prepare children to read with phonics instruction that promotes letter-sound recognition.
- Start making connections for children between the world and English with Video lessons of real people, places, and things.
- Inspire children to make and create and show what they are learning with final Project lessons.

KEY COMPONENTS:

- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- Flashcards
- Poster
- Online Resource

AVAILABLE IN

American English
(British English coming soon)

FIND OUT MORE
ELTNGL.com/LookAndSee
A three-level pre-primary course that has basic English language, literacy, numeracy and science at its core. Letters, phonics and numbers are introduced through the Pupil’s Book illustrations and pupils have the fun of finding letters and numbers hidden on the pages. The fun and colourful activity-based approach makes sure the whole child is learning and developing along with the language.

**KEY FEATURES**

- Strong development of early Literacy and Numeracy – The syllabus is based on the United Kingdom Statutory Framework for Early Years Development Standards (EYFS).
- Phonics are presented and practised in each lesson through the audio material, topic vocabulary and phonics activities.
- Chants and songs in each lesson provide a fun way to absorb the language through a Total Physical Response approach.
- The ‘Art and Craft’ lessons allow pupils to explore and work with a range of media and materials, providing opportunities to develop motor skills and to share their ideas, thoughts and feelings.
- An online Parent’s Booklet explains the course rationale and objectives, and includes parent and child activities so that learning can continue at home and parents can be fully involved with their child’s learning.

**CEFR LEVEL:** PRE-A1-A1 | 3 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>PRE-A1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVAILABLE IN**
British English

**FIND OUT MORE**
ELTNGL.com/HideAndSeek

### KEY COMPONENTS

- **Classroom Presentation Tool**
- **Audio CD**
- **Online Resource**
- **Flashcards**
- **Poster**

### FIND OUT MORE
ELTNGL.com/HideAndSeek

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Pupils</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pupil’s Book</td>
<td>9781408062166</td>
<td>9781408062340</td>
<td>9781408062517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Book with Audio CD</td>
<td>9781408062685</td>
<td>9781408062692</td>
<td>9781408062708</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Teachers</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Guide</td>
<td>9781408062210</td>
<td>9781408062395</td>
<td>9781408062562</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Audio CDs</td>
<td>9781408062203</td>
<td>9781408062388</td>
<td>9781408062555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Resource Pack</td>
<td>9781408062326</td>
<td>9781408062494</td>
<td>9781408062661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Presentation Tool</td>
<td>9781408062502</td>
<td>9781408062487</td>
<td>9781408062654</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are more stars in the universe than grains of sand on all the beaches on Earth. That’s at least a billion trillion!

Image Credit: Silhouette of a mother introducing her children to astronomy © GREG DALE/National Geographic Creative
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Our World, Second Edition

LEARN YOUR WORLD.


Experience more of the real world with content that motivates learners to use English, including surprising photography, meaningful stories and readings, immersive video, and incredible National Geographic Explorers.

Learn more about the world through cross-curricular topics that challenge learners and deepen their understanding of the world in English.

Help learners do more through collaborative projects, extensive critical thinking and visual literacy work, and activities that inspire meaningful thinking and sharing.

Our World truly brings the world into the classroom and improves learning outcomes, motivating learners to use English to show the world what they can do — and achieve more.

Inside every Our World Student’s Book:

- Clear lessons with more amazing photos and real-world content
- Cross-curricular topics and updated Reading and Writing lessons
- Vocabulary presented through real-world examples
- Improved Grammar lessons with more support and practice in a real-world context
- Original Songs present new language and concepts
- Value and Mission lessons challenge learners to think and grow
- Collaborative Projects encourage learners to show what they know
- New Extended Reading lessons for reading fluency support

KEY COMPONENTS

- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Web App
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- Poster
- Flashcards

AVAILABLE IN

British and American English

FIND OUT MORE

ELTNGL.com/OurWorld2E
REAL WORLD, REAL KNOWLEDGE

More real-world content, readings, and photos in every level means your students will gain even more real-world exposure and cross-curricular knowledge than before. We’ve worked hard to make sure Our World, Second Edition brings even more of the world into your classroom.

GRAMMAR, IN-DEPTH AND IN-CONTEXT

Improved grammar charts and updated and additional grammar activities help you strengthen your students’ grammar understanding. It’s now even easier to teach and practise grammar functions while still teaching the grammar in context.

READ MORE, KNOW MORE

Updated Reading lessons, new Extended Readings, and Unit Readers mean more opportunities for reading practice, more exposure to real people and places, and more story-telling fun.

THINK AND GROW

Refreshed Value and Mission lessons are easier to teach with new Think. Pair. Share. routines that encourage students to form and share ideas.
PREPARE, ASSESS, PROGRESS

The assessment material is updated and improved for all levels, including more robust ExamView Suite material, and now with more support for international exams.

NEW ONLINE PRACTICE AND LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Keep students engaged with mobile-responsive Online Practice, with lots of games for practice, workbook activities for assessment preparation, progress tracking, and audio and video resources.

Manage your classroom and track students’ Online Practice progress with the Learning Management System, with assignment creation tools, messaging features, progress reporting, and online Classroom Presentation Tool access.

Both the Online Practice and Learning Management System are accessible at learn.ELTNGL.com

Why do you love Our World?

“Our World is a well-structured and thought-provoking series. It lets students ‘travel’ and learn about the world they live in and doesn’t only limit the lessons to learning the language. It gives them a purpose to learn the language as it shows what an amazing adventure of learning about new cultures, holidays, people and the whole beauty of this world is waiting for them.”

Marzena Peplowska, CLIL Teachers’ International Collaboration Project, Poland

“Our World is rich in terms of its themes and content. It allows the teacher and the students to discuss a variety of topics in an interactive way. Students get the chance to practice their listening, speaking, writing and reading skills thoroughly throughout each unit of the book.”

Ikram Ben Ajiba, American Language Center, Rabat, Morocco
“I am SO excited to share with you something that I, my co-series editor Dr. JoAnn Crandall, and the team at National Geographic Learning have been working very hard on - Our World, Second Edition! With Our World, Second Edition we’ve taken everything you love about the first edition and made it even better!

I am so proud of the work we’ve done with Our World and so thankful for all of the schools around the world who enjoy using it to teach English to their young learners. I hope that this new edition helps you bring even more of the world into your classroom and makes it even easier for you to motivate your students to achieve more and interact with the world in English.”

– Dr. Joan Kang Shin (Series Editor of Our World, Second Edition)
Explore Our World, Second Edition

SERIES EDITORS: Joan Kang Shin, JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall
AUTHORS: Diane Pinkley, Gabrielle Pritchard, Rob Sved, Kate Corey-Wright, Ronald Scro, Sue Harmes, Kaj Schwermer

Explore Our World helps young learners to achieve more, motivating them to use English to show the world what they can do and challenging them to think and grow.


New Edition

Our World Phonics with ABC, Second Edition

SERIES EDITORS: Joan Kang Shin, JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall
AUTHORS: Lesley Koustaff, Susan Rivers

Our World Phonics with ABC is a 3-level series plus alphabet book that uses National Geographic content to introduce young learners to the English alphabet and help them learn and practice the sounds of English and understand sound-spelling relationships in the English language.

For Students

ABC Level 1
Level 1
Student's Book 97803570381239 9780357036990
Workbook 9780357037546 9780357037583
Phonics Book 9780357040270 9780357040262

For Teachers

Lesson Planner with Audio CD and DVD 9780357040270 9780357040262
Classroom Presentation Tool 9780357040270 9780357040262
Flashcards 9780357040270 9780357040262
Poster 9780357040270 9780357040262

Audio CD
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Lesson Planner with Audio CD and DVD 9780357040270 9780357040262
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Audio CD
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Audio CD
BRING STORYTELLING INTO THE CLASSROOM!

Comprising six levels of original stories, folktales, myths and non-fiction from around the world, Our World Readers are a great way to encourage reading for fun and to bring the all important tool of storytelling into the classroom. Each level of the Our World Readers is fully supported by a Story Time DVD that provides an animated version of the story and an opportunity to revisit the language covered in the Readers via a different medium.

- Each level includes 9 full-colour picture books and Levels 1 and 2 provide each reader as a Big Book.
- Each level can be used independently as a stand-alone reading series or to support and build on the language and topics taught in the Our World Series (see page 20).
- Intercultural understanding is enhanced through the variety and choice of stories from all over the world.
- Downloadable teaching notes are available at: ELTNGL.com/OurWorldReaders

Level 1 ISBN
What's in My Classroom? 9781285190617
What's in My Classroom? (Big Book) 9781285191744
Where Are the Animals? 9781285190624
Where Are the Animals? (Big Book) 9781285191584
We All Pull 9781285190631
We All Pull (Big Book) 9781285191614
The Three Bears 9781285190648
The Three Bears (Big Book) 9781285191607
The King’s New Clothes 9781285190655
The King’s New Clothes (Big Book) 9781285191621
My Body, Your Body 9781285190662
The Toys 9781285190679
Art Class 9781285191061
The North Wind and the Sun 9781285190686
Little Red Hen is Cooking (Big Book) 9781285191693
Too Many Animals 9781285191652
Level 1 Story Time DVD 9781285462004

Level 2 ISBN
Art Class (Big Book) 9781285197079
The North Wind and the Sun 9781285190723
The North Wind and the Sun (Big Book) 9781285191699
The Ant and the Grasshopper 9781285190730
The Ant and the Grasshopper (Big Book) 9781285191676
The Three Pigs 9781285190747
The Three Pigs (Big Book) 9781285191683
My Day (Big Book) 9781285190754
Hare is Scared (Big Book) 9781285190761
A Big Lesson for Little Frog (Big Book) 9781285190778
A Big Lesson for Little Frog (Big Book) 9781285191719
What Jobs Do They Do? (Big Book) 9781285191720
Stone Soup 9781285191792
Stone Soup (Big Book) 9781285191737
Level 2 Story Time DVD 9781285461991

Level 3 ISBN
Caring for Elephant Orphans 9781285191225
Country Mouse Visits City Mouse 9781285191232
Getting to School Around the World 9781285191249
The Four Blind Man 9781285191256
Mouse Deer in the Rain Forest 9781285191263
Anansi’s Big Dinner 9781285191270
Tortoise and Hare’s Race 9781285191287
Coyota’s Weekend 9781285191310
Level 3 Story Time DVD 9781285461984

Level 4 ISBN
The Mirror 9781285191317
The Empty Pot 9781285191324
Rhodops 9781285191331
Tender Flower and the Medicine 9781285191348
The Green Rabbit 9781285191355
Stormalong and the Giant Octopus 9781285191362

Level 5 ISBN
The Tale of Thunder and Lightning 9781285191409
How Tiger Got His Stripes 9781285191416
The Songbirds’ Flute 9781285191423
How the Milky Way began 9781285191430
The Cave People of the Karawari 9781285191447
Two Brothers, Two Rewards 9781285191454
Popocatepetl and Iztaccíhuatl 9781285191461
The Tailor and His Coat 9781285191478
Amazing Beaches 9781285191485
Level 5 Story Time DVD 9781285461489

Level 6 ISBN
Young Cú Chulainn 9781285191492
King Midas and His Golden Touch 9781285191508
How Quetzalcoatl Brought Chocolate to the People 9781285191511
The River Dragons 9781285191528
Odon and the Tiny Creatures 9781285191535
Advertising Techniques: Do You Buy It? 9781285191542
The Shark King’s Cave 9781285191553
Better Lives with Bionics 9781285191560
The Flying Dutchman 9781285191577
Level 6 Story Time DVD 9781285461472

SERIES EDITORS
Joan Kang Shin
JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall

LEVEL
Beginner – Low Pre-Intermediate

CEFR LEVEL: PRE-A1–B1- I 6 Levels

KEY COMPONENTS
Video
DVD-Rom

AVAILABLE IN
British and American English

NB. Above ISBNs are for British English version. For American English please visit ELTNGL.com/OurWorldReaders
Look

THE WORLD IS AN AMAZING PLACE
Get up close with Look, a seven-level series for young learners of English. See something real with amazing photography, authentic stories and video, and inspiring National Geographic Explorers. Help learners make connections in English between their lives and the world they live in through high-interest, global topics that encourage them to learn and express themselves.

With short, fresh lessons that excite students and make teaching a joy, Look gives young learners the core language, balanced skills foundation and confidence-boosting exam support they need to use English successfully in the 21st century.

Inside every Look Student’s Book:

- Easy-to-teach units present high-interest topics with a global perspective.
- A carefully graded language syllabus includes balanced skills coverage and a phonics focus.
- Integrated Value activities support personal development.
- Immersive School trip lessons take learners to incredible places and provide project work opportunities.
- Reading extra lessons promote extensive reading through real-world stories and fables.
- Coverage of international exam task types helps students master exam techniques and build their confidence.

KEY COMPONENTS

- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Web App
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- Poster
- Flashcards

AVAILABLE IN

British and American English

FIND OUT MORE

ELTNGL.com/Look
KEY FEATURES

EXTRAORDINARY EXPLORERS
Get closer to the world with the help of National Geographic Explorers. Share their stories and missions with your students and teach language through their compelling, real-world experiences.

SCHOOL TRIPS
Take your students to amazing locations and meet incredible people – all without leaving your classroom! Every School trip lesson includes a reading, video and comprehension activities and ends with project work.

EXTENDED READING
Introduce learners to longer texts with stories about real people, places and events as well as fables, myths and legends from around the world. Every Reading extra lesson in the Student’s Books reinforces the content taught in the units, with activities covering all four skills. Additionally, every level includes an Anthology of six stories, with an activities page for every story to check comprehension, for even more reading practice.

TEACH FOR SUCCESS
Assessment support includes:
• Coverage of every task type from the Cambridge English Qualifications exams for young learners in the Student’s Book and Workbook
• Task guidance notes in the Teacher’s Book to help instructors break down exam tasks and build student confidence
• Guidance on evaluating student performance, with formative assessment and remedial activities in the Teacher’s Book
• ExamView Assessment Suite, Unit progress tests, mid-year and end-of-year tests available online
• An exam practice test in every Workbook

BEYOND THE BOOK

Classroom Presentation Tool
Enrich your lessons with interactive Student’s Book and Workbook pages with embedded audio, video, and activities on the Classroom Presentation Tool.

Online Practice
Keep students engaged with mobile-responsive Online Practice, including audio, video and games for practice and workbook activities for assessment and exam prep.

Learning Management Platform
Manage your classroom and track students’ Online Practice progress with a mobile-responsive Learning Management System.

For Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Starter</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
<th>Level 5</th>
<th>Level 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book</td>
<td>97813377710954</td>
<td>97813377710893</td>
<td>97813377710909</td>
<td>97813377710916</td>
<td>97813377710923</td>
<td>97813377710930</td>
<td>97813377710947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>97813377908634</td>
<td>97813377908573</td>
<td>97813377908580</td>
<td>97813377908597</td>
<td>97813377908603</td>
<td>97813377908610</td>
<td>97813377908627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook with Online Practice</td>
<td>97803507122068</td>
<td>97803507122051</td>
<td>97803507122044</td>
<td>97803507120203</td>
<td>97803507120202</td>
<td>97803507120201</td>
<td>97803507120200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online Practice (Printed Access Code)</td>
<td>97803507122174</td>
<td>97803507122157</td>
<td>97803507122150</td>
<td>97803507120215</td>
<td>97803507120214</td>
<td>97803507120213</td>
<td>97803507120212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Anthology</td>
<td>978013357021606</td>
<td>978013357021545</td>
<td>978013357021552</td>
<td>978013357021556</td>
<td>978013357021559</td>
<td>978013357021556</td>
<td>978013357021559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combo Split A</td>
<td>978133777987818</td>
<td>978133777987832</td>
<td>978133777987825</td>
<td>978133777987849</td>
<td>978133777987862</td>
<td>978133777987876</td>
<td>978133777987881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combo Split B</td>
<td>97813377797825</td>
<td>97813377797849</td>
<td>978133777978472</td>
<td>978133777978479</td>
<td>978133777978482</td>
<td>978133777978489</td>
<td>97813377797850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Starter</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
<th>Level 5</th>
<th>Level 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book with Audio CD and DVD</td>
<td>97813377915052</td>
<td>97813377915113</td>
<td>97813377915090</td>
<td>97813377915076</td>
<td>97813377915052</td>
<td>97813377915049</td>
<td>97813377915046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Presentation Tool</td>
<td>97813377914741</td>
<td>97813377914802</td>
<td>97813377914796</td>
<td>97813377914789</td>
<td>97813377914772</td>
<td>97813377914765</td>
<td>97813377914758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flashcards</td>
<td>97803507030387</td>
<td>978035070303400</td>
<td>978035070303270</td>
<td>978035070303263</td>
<td>978035070303256</td>
<td>978035070303249</td>
<td>978035070303242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExamView Assessment Suite</td>
<td>Available online on Teacher’s Companion Site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Management System</td>
<td>Available for Online Practice users at learn.ELTNGL.com</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reach Higher guides students to learn English, learn about the world, and learn about themselves through authentic content with a global perspective. Primary students develop the academic language skills and content knowledge they need to get an education in English.

- **Cross-curricular, six-level program** showcases original fiction, science and social studies content to develop English literacy skills
- **Academic skill-building with phonics support** develops students’ understanding of different cultures while fostering independent learning
- **All-in-one Classroom Presentation Tool** provides the resources teachers need to prepare for, address, and assess a comprehensive range of instructional priorities and requirements
- **Read on Your Own phonics readers** use fiction and non-fiction texts to reinforce the phonics and high-frequency words in Reach Higher through science and social studies content

---

**AGE RANGE**
6–11 years old

**KEY COMPONENTS:**

- **Online Resource**
- **Classroom Presentation Tool**

**AVAILABLE IN:**
American English

**FIND OUT MORE:**
ELTNGL.com/ReachHigherSeries
Explore the world with your students and discover its wonders – all while developing the English skills they need to become successful global citizens. Through spectacular National Geographic video and inspiring photography students will travel the globe, learning about different countries, cultures, people, and their customs.

With clearly structured methodology and explicit grammar instruction, this six-level series is packed with fascinating facts that spark curiosity, personalisation activities that get your students talking, and new online resources that make it even easier to bring the world to the classroom and the classroom to life.

- Video lessons featuring authentic National Geographic content introduce the wonders of the world to your students
- Say it... activities relate lesson content to students’ lives and get them talking
- Captivating unit opening activities engage, focus and inspire your students
- Sounds of English activities support pronunciation and sound recognition
- A fresh, modernised design makes the series simple to use and a joy to teach
- Additional online resources for teachers and students to further extend learning opportunities
Hopscotch is an exciting six-level course that helps primary-age pupils learn English whilst discovering the world around them.

The use of texts, stories and National Geographic photographs draws on pupils’ innate curiosity and fascination with nature, the environment and different cultures to naturally encourage their desire to speak and communicate in English.

- Fascinating photographs showcase the real magic of the world and engage pupils’ attention while introducing them to different cultures and peoples.
- Students lay the groundwork for language by being introduced to the communicative skills of English in the earlier levels before tackling reading and writing skills in later levels.
- Project work provides a great way to use the language in a productive way and encourages collaborative work and problem solving – key 21st century skills.
- Picture stories introduce natural language and vocabulary through simple and accessible story-lines.
- Special online downloads give guidance and support for teaching pupils with specific learning needs and challenges.

LEVEL: Beginner - Elementary

CEFR LEVEL: A1 – A2 | 6 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- Flashcards

AVAILABLE IN:
- British English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/Hopscotch
The Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children

**AUTHOR:** Jill Korey O’Sullivan  
**LEVEL:** Beginner  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1 | 1 Level

The Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children is the only children’s dictionary that presents vocabulary within thematic readings and offers opportunities for multi-level practice of every word introduced. Over 1,000 words are introduced contextually through colourful illustrations, photographs, readings and activities.

**For Pupils**
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children 9781424008490  
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children Workbook 9781424008742  
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children Interactive CD-ROM 9781424004288  

**For Teachers**
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children Audio CDs 9781424008506  
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children Classroom Presentation Tool (CD-ROM) 9781424018376  
- Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children Lesson Planner with Activity Bank CD-ROM and Audio CD 9781424008735

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
- Audio CD  
- CD-Rom  
- Classroom Presentation Tool

**FIND OUT MORE:**  
ELTNGL.com/hpdc

Teaching Young Learners English

**AUTHORS:** Dr Joan Kang Shin, Dr JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall

Teaching Young Learners English focuses on teaching English as a foreign language to children aged 7–12. It presents foundational concepts, best practices and practical suggestions on how to develop lessons and activities for energetic and curious minds of young learners in the 21st century classroom.

Teaching Young Learners English features the perspectives and suggestions from practising teachers around the world, and can be used as a professional development tool for teachers wishing to develop the knowledge and skills to teach English to young learners.

- Written by two young learner experts and series editors of the Our World series (see page 18)
- Winner of the Ben Warren International Trust Prize 2013
- A strong blend of methodology and practical application

**AUTHORS:** Dr Joan Kang Shin, Dr JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall

**FIND OUT MORE:**  
ELTNGL.com/tyle

**Professional Development Programme**

**AUTHOR:** Dr Joan Kang Shin

The Our World Professional Development Programme includes 14 short videos of real classrooms and interviews with teachers from around the world. The videos are available online to stream or download, and each clip is accompanied by photocopiables and Preview, Review and Application activities. The Professional Development Programme is perfect for self-study or for teacher training seminars.

Hosted by Dr Shin, the programme covers areas and topics such as:
- Using video and technology in the classroom
- Empowering young learners with real-world content
- Using songs and chants
- Ensuring success through assessment
- Storytelling, and much more!

**AVAILABLE ONLINE!** Visit ELTNGL.com/ourworld/PD
Local fishermen of Inle Lake (in Myanmar) are known for this distinctive rowing style which involves standing at the stern on one leg and wrapping the other leg around the oar. By using one foot to control the oar, they leave their hands free to fish using big conical nets.

Image Credit: Fishermen stand with one leg on the stern of their boats © David Lazar / National Geographic Creative

DID YOU KNOW?
# SECONDARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perspectives</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-up, Second Edition</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zones</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Explorer</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Insights</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Adventures</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Impact helps teenage learners to better understand themselves, each other and the world they live in.

By encouraging self-expression, global citizenship and active participation, Impact motivates students to explore who they are and who they want to be, all while learning English!

- National Geographic Explorers are featured as role models who embody the 21st century skills and values teenagers need to become successful global citizens.
- Cross-curricular topics engage learners with stimulating information about the world, better preparing them for future academic success.
- Student choice activities and projects present learners with options for language practice, allowing teens to become active participants in the learning process.

**KEY FEATURES**

**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC EXPLORERS**
National Geographic Explorers are featured throughout Impact as role models who embody the 21st century skills and values teenage learners need to become successful global citizens.

**GLOBAL CITIZENS**
Through authentic, real-world content, big ideas and inspiring stories from National Geographic Explorers, Impact challenges students to not only understand their world but also engage with it.

**ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS**
By encouraging self-expression, global citizenship and active participation, Impact motivates students to explore who they are and who they want to be, all while learning English!

**CROSS-CURRICULAR TOPICS**
Impact covers a vast range of subjects that are integrated throughout the course. In every unit students are immersed in a topic that has been specifically chosen to engage, inspire and stimulate to better prepare students for further academic success.

**AVAILABLE IN:**
British and American English

**FIND OUT MORE:**
ELTNGL.com/Impact
FOR STUDENTS

**Student Book**

Featuring real-world content, stunning photographs and video from authentic sources, and inspiring stories from National Geographic Explorers, challenging teenagers to not only understand their world but also engage with it.

**Workbook**

Contains activities that reinforce and consolidate the content of the Student's Book, and includes listening, reading, writing, grammar and vocabulary practice.

**Online Workbook**

The Online Workbook, hosted on MyELT, includes interactive activities to support each section from the Student Book and also includes vocabulary flashcards and grammar tutorials for additional support.

**Grammar Books**

Ideal for use in class or as homework, the Grammar Books are directly mapped to the Student’s Book and reinforce and support the vocabulary and grammar taught in each level.

FOR TEACHERS

**Lesson Planner**

The Lesson Planner, with DVD, Audio CD and Teacher’s Resource CD-ROM, provides everything needed to successfully plan, teach and supplement lessons.

**Classroom Presentation Tool**

Delivered on a USB stick, the CPT integrates video, audio, student book pages and interactive activities, making it easy to carry out lessons in any classroom with an interactive whiteboard or computer and projector.

**Teacher Resource Site**

An abundance of additional teaching resources can be found at ELTNGL.com/impact

Professional Development videos, designed by Dr Joan Kang Shin, feature interviews with teachers from around the world

**ExamView®**

The assessment CD-ROM with ExamView® includes activity banks to generate customised unit quizzes, mastery tests, and final exams, as well as a pre-test and placement test.

**For Students**

- **Student’s Book**
  - Foundation: 9781337280310
  - Level 1: 9781337281065
  - Level 2: 9781337282072
  - Level 3: 9781337284027
  - Level 4: 9781337284034
- **Student’s Book + Online Workbook Printed Access Code**
  - Foundation: 9781337504041
  - Level 1: 9781337504003
  - Level 2: 9781337504010
  - Level 3: 9781337504027
  - Level 4: 9781337504034
- **Workbook + WB Audio CD**
  - Foundation: 9781337293969
  - Level 1: 9781337295921
  - Level 2: 9781337293938
  - Level 3: 9781337293945
  - Level 4: 9781337293952
- **Online Workbook Printed Access Code**
  - Foundation: 9781337293709
  - Level 1: 9781337295716
  - Level 2: 9781337293723
  - Level 3: 9781337293730
  - Level 4: 9781337293747
- **Grammar Books**
  - Foundation: 9781473763937
  - Level 1: 9781473763944
  - Level 2: 9781473763951
  - Level 3: 9781473763968
  - Level 4: 9781473763975
- **SB/WB Combo Split A with WB + WB Audio CD**
  - Foundation: 9781337553919
  - Level 1: 9781337553834
  - Level 2: 9781337553858
  - Level 3: 9781337553889
  - Level 4: 9781337553902
- **SB/WB Combo Split B with WB + WB Audio CD**
  - Foundation: 9781337554015
  - Level 1: 9781337553933
  - Level 2: 9781337553957
  - Level 3: 9781337553971
  - Level 4: 9781337553995
- **Student’s Book Split A**
  - Foundation: 9781337554022
  - Level 1: 9781337553940
  - Level 2: 9781337553964
  - Level 3: 9781337553988
  - Level 4: 9781337554008
- **For Teachers**

- **Lesson Planner + Audio CD + TRCD + DVD**
  -service: 9781337293891
- **Classroom Presentation Tool (delivered on USB)**
  -service: 9781337293600
- **ExamView®**
  -service: 9781337293808

**Secondary**
AUTHORS:
Daniel Barber, Hugh Dellar, Andrew Walkley, Lewis Lansford, Amanda Jeffries

LEVEL:
Pre-Intermediate – Advanced

CEFR LEVEL:
A2 - C1 | 4 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:
- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- ExamView
- MyELT

AVAILABLE IN:
British and American English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/Perspectives

TED TALKS

PERSPECTIVES

Perspectives teaches learners to think critically and to develop the language skills they need to find their own voice in English. The carefully-guided language lessons, real-world stories, and TED Talks motivate learners to think creatively and communicate effectively.

In Perspectives, learners develop an open mind, a critical eye and a clear voice in English.

- Every unit explores one idea from different perspectives, giving learners opportunities for practicing language as they look at the world in new ways.
- Students learn the critical thinking skills and strategies they need to evaluate new information and develop their own opinions and ideas.
- Students respond to the unit theme and express their own ideas confidently in English.
- Exam-style task types and test-taking strategies prepare students for a range of international exams.
FOR TEACHERS

Teacher’s Book + Audio CD + DVD
- Includes teaching notes and answer keys
- Extension activities, photocopiable communicative activities and much more

Classroom Presentation Tool
- Integrates all resources, including video, audio, Student Book and Workbook pages, interactive activities and answer keys
- Includes additional review games and activities

Assessment CD-ROM with ExamView®
- Create a test in minutes
- Includes activity banks to generate customised quizzes and tests

FOR STUDENTS

Student’s Book
- Carefully guided language lessons, real-world stories, and TED Talks motivate learners to think creatively and communicate effectively
- 10 units of instruction per level

Workbook + Audio CD
- Reinforces and consolidates the language taught in each lesson of the Student’s Book through activity types commonly found on international exams
- Audio and video files for the Perspectives Workbook are available for streaming and download at ELTNGL.com/perspectives

Online Workbook
- Includes interactive activities that consolidate the Student’s Book
- Contains additional activities including video and vocabulary
Develop students’ English with Close-up, a flexible course suitable for secondary and exam preparation. Close-up brings English to life through spectacular National Geographic photography and facts carefully selected to appeal to the inquisitive minds of students. They will discover real places, real people and real English through a ‘Close-up’ on the world around them.

Key features include:

- The integrated Exam Close-up feature gives students and teachers step-by-step advice and strategies for how best to approach exam tasks so students have an opportunity to put the advice into practice on the page.
- The Learning Focus feature introduces ‘learning to learn’ tips so students can see what they need to do for themselves outside of the classroom to progress.
- Students’ abilities to think, form, express and justify personal opinions are developed further in the Ideas Focus sections.
- The Online Zone contains downloadable audio and video for students and teachers as well as additional material including wordlists, tests and quizzes – ELTNGL.com/closeup.

---

**AUTHORS:**
Angela Bandis, Katrina Gormley, Diana Shotton, Karen Ludlow, Montse Watkin

**LEVEL:**
Beginner – Proficient

**CEFR LEVEL:**
A1+ – C2 | 7 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
<th>C2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B1+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**KEY COMPONENTS:**
- Video
- Audio CD
- Online Resource
- eBook
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- MyELT

**AVAILABLE IN:**
British English

**FIND OUT MORE:**
ELTNGL.com/Closeup
FOR TEACHERS

Teacher’s Book + Online Teacher Zone
- The Teacher’s Book plus access to the Online Teacher Zone, hosted on ELTNGL.com/closeup
- The Online Teacher Zone includes Progress Tests, Quizzes, Extra Tasks, Answer Keys and more

Teacher’s Book + Online Teacher Zone + Interactive Whiteboard
- Teacher’s Book and Online Teacher Zone content plus an Interactive Whiteboard software on a disc and access to a downloadable version

FOR STUDENTS

Student’s Book + Online Student Zone
- Exam tasks updated to align with the First for Schools 2015 specifications
- Step-by-step grammar presentations make the teaching of grammar clearer and more straightforward
- ‘Use your English’ sections in each unit provide practice of grammar and vocabulary
- A ‘Grammar Focus’ section at the end allows students to check their learning
- Online Student Zone contains downloadable audio and video

Student’s Book + eBook
- All the above plus an eBook delivered on a disc

Workbook
- A wide variety of tasks that consolidate the vocabulary and grammar presented in the Student’s Book
- Exam style tasks in each section with Exam Reminders to help students tackle them
- Further reading practice in each unit
- A listening exercise in every unit
- Workbook audio available on the Online Student Zone
- Writing sections
- Regular reviews to check understanding

Workbook + MyELT Online Workbook
- The print workbook plus additional online workbook activities powered by MyELT (For more information about MyELT see page 8)
- Online workbook activities include English in Use that provides further practice of the grammar and vocabulary.
Time Zones, Second Edition, is a four-skills programme designed to teach teenage learners how to use English effectively, developing them into successful global citizens. Time Zones combines a communicative approach to learning English with National Geographic content, images and video. It features:

- A Starter level, introducing students to the essential English language skills and vocabulary necessary for true beginners
- Engaging real-world content that brings National Geographic Explorers and 21st century topics into the classroom
- A communicative approach that offers students the opportunity to learn about and critically discuss global issues
- National Geographic video in every unit, introducing amazing places, culture and information from around the world
- Suggestions and ideas for how to get the most out of class time
- Teacher’s Edition with reduced Student Book pages, content notes, suggestions for additional activities, answer keys and more.
**English Explorer**

**AUTHORS:** Helen Stephenson, Jane Bailey  
**LEVEL:** Beginner – Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1–B1+ 4 Levels

With a strong international focus, *English Explorer* combines a communicative approach to learning English with National Geographic images, video and content. The integration of National Geographic material brings the real world into the classroom in a natural and uncontrived way. The material has also been selected as appropriate and natural contexts for the grammar and vocabulary syllabi.

**KEY COMPONENTS:** Video | DVD-Rom | Audio CD | CPT | ExamView® | AVAILABLE IN:  
**VISIT:** ELTNGL.com/englishexplorer

---

**Aspire**

**AUTHORS:** John Naunton, Robert Crossley, John Hughes, Paul Dummett, Rebecca Robb Benne  
**LEVEL:** Pre-Intermediate – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1–B2 | 3 Levels

Aspire is packed full of fascinating content that has been drawn from the vast resources of National Geographic. With Aspire, students will be able to discover the world through diverse topics such as world geography, ancient cultures and modern anthropology but at the same time be able to relate the issues to the world they already know, all while learning English!

**KEY COMPONENTS:** DVD-Rom | Audio CD | CPT | ExamView® | AVAILABLE IN:  
**VISIT:** ELTNGL.com/Aspire

---

**English Insights**

**AUTHORS:** Helen Stephenson, Jane Bailey, Paul Dummett, Rebecca Robb Benne, David A Hill, Robert Crossley  
**LEVEL:** Pre-Intermediate – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** PRE-A2+–B2 | 3 Levels

A motivating series that combines an acclaimed approach to learning English with stunning National Geographic images, DVD clips and articles. *English Insights* is a move away from the ‘made up’ content of many ELT coursebooks and contains National Geographic material that has been chosen for its ability to engage and motivate students while allowing them to relate content to their own world.

**KEY COMPONENTS:** DVD-Rom | Audio CD | CPT | ExamView® | AVAILABLE IN:  
**VISIT:** ELTNGL.com/EnglishInsights

---

**Reading Adventures**

**AUTHORS:** Carmella Lieske, Scott Menking  
**LEVEL:** Beginner – Low Pre-Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1 – A2/B1I 3 Levels

*Reading Adventures* teaches both the language and knowledge learners need to fully participate in today’s global community. Using motivating, carefully adapted National Geographic materials, *Reading Adventures* develops learners’ understanding of the wider world in which they live, and the language skills necessary to succeed in the classroom.

**KEY COMPONENTS:** DVD-Rom | ExamView® | AVAILABLE IN:  
**VISIT:** ELTNGL.com/ReadingAdventures
The bison’s thick, shaggy coat is so well insulated that snow can settle on its back without melting.
# Graded Readers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Collection</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic Graphic Novel Collection</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footprint Reading Library</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page Turners</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW The Chinese Showcase Library</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome to the first non-fiction reading series for English language learners to present captivating real-world stories in print, audio and video from National Geographic. This series presents fascinating stories and facts from the four corners of our world, grouped into five themes – Incredible Animals, Fascinating Places, Remarkable People, Exciting Adventures, Amazing Science – and eight levels from Pre-intermediate to Advanced, covering 800 to 3,000 headwords.

**Footprint Reading Library**

**AUTHOR:** Rob Waring  
**LEVEL:** Elementary – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A2–C1 8 Levels

*Read, Listen, Watch*

Welcome to the first non-fiction reading series for English language learners to present captivating real-world stories in print, audio and video from National Geographic. This series presents fascinating stories and facts from the four corners of our world, grouped into five themes – Incredible Animals, Fascinating Places, Remarkable People, Exciting Adventures, Amazing Science – and eight levels from Pre-intermediate to Advanced, covering 800 to 3,000 headwords.

**Page Turners**

**SERIES EDITORS:** Sue Leather, Julian Thomlinson, and Rob Waring  
**LEVEL:** Beginner – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1–C1 12 Levels

*Page Turners*

is a 12-level series of original readers for learners of English. Fun and easy to read, this is a series your students won’t want to put down! With genres including action, romance, thriller, crime, mystery, drama and more, there is something for everyone in this series!

**The Chinese Showcase Library**

**SERIES EDITOR:** Rob Waring  
**LEVEL:** Teens – Adults  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1–C1 4 Levels

*Learn about China, through its history, people and culture.*

Part of a new, exciting collaboration between National Geographic Learning and People’s Education Press. *The China Showcase Library* is a collection of 20 readers focused on China which covers high-interest topics in the areas of technology, art and literature, wisdom and beliefs, and folk customs.

For more information please contact your sales representative.
The colour of the rocks is due to presence of iron oxide or hematite. Exposure to the elements caused iron minerals to oxidize or "rust," resulting in red, orange, and brown-coloured rocks.

Image Credit: The deep red rocks of Red Rock Canyon © DANIELLE BARON/National Geographic Creative
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CURRICULUM GUIDE
FOR YOUNG ADULTS AND ADULTS

SERIES

**Life**
SECOND EDITION

A six-level integrated-skills series with grammar and vocabulary for young adult and adult English language learners. Through stunning National Geographic content, video, and engaging topics, Life inspires a generation of informed decision-makers. With Life, learners develop their ability to think critically and communicate effectively in the global community.

**Keynote**

Underpinned by a solid, trusted methodology, covering all 4 skills, critical thinking, digital and visual literacy, Keynote equips students with the skills and knowledge needed to succeed in the 21st century.

**Outcomes**
SECOND EDITION

The second edition of Outcomes is the only course that is consistently focused on helping students achieve the real world communicative outcomes they want and need. This lexically rich course emphasises students’ need to have the conversations in English that they would in their own language.

**World English**
THIRD EDITION

With World English, learners experience the world through content and ideas from National Geographic and TED, providing the motivation to talk about what’s most important to them.

**Learn English with TED Talks**

Learn English with TED Talks is a supplemental resource for students enrolled in English language learning programs. This video-based language learning app helps learners understand and discuss powerful ideas from TED Talks.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AVAILABLE IN</th>
<th>TEACHING HOURS PER LEVEL</th>
<th>NUMBER OF LEVELS</th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A1+</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B1+</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
<th>C2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELTNGL.com/ Life</td>
<td>60–120 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTNGL.com/ Keynote</td>
<td>60–120 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTNGL.com/ Outcomes</td>
<td>60–120 Hours</td>
<td>6 Levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTNGL.com/ World English3E</td>
<td>70–90 Hours</td>
<td>4 Levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELTNGL.com/ LearnEnglishwith TEDTalks</td>
<td>Up to 60 Hours</td>
<td>4 Levels</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Life, Second Edition

Now in a new edition, National Geographic Learning brings the world to your classroom with Life, a six-level integrated-skills series with grammar and vocabulary for young adult and adult English language learners.

Through stunning National Geographic content, video, and engaging topics, Life inspires a generation of informed decision-makers. With Life, learners develop their ability to think critically and communicate effectively in the global community.

- An extensive Critical Thinking syllabus encourages learners to develop well-informed opinions
- Updated and relevant content through National Geographic photographs and video engages learners by connecting them to people and places from around the world
- ‘My Life’ sections help learners explore the connections between the content and their own lives

The following new and updated features of the second edition of Life are based on extensive research and consultation with teachers and learners from around the world:

- Updated global content in the unit themes and reading selections
- Updated video material featuring additional video support for vocabulary learning
- New specially selected National Geographic photography stimulates learners’ visual literacy skills
- Extended and better-integrated critical thinking syllabus actively engages students in their language learning, encouraging them to develop their own well-informed and reasoned opinions
- A refined grammar syllabus with increased scaffolding and an enhanced reference section
- New ‘Memory Booster’ activities improve students’ ability to retain new language
- Improved Classroom Presentation Tool now includes the Workbook pages, academic skills worksheets, extra support, and extension activities

AUTHORS:
Paul Dummett, John Hughes, Helen Stephenson

LEVEL:
Beginner – Advanced

CEFR LEVEL: A1–C1 | 6 LEVELS

LEVELS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginner</td>
<td>♦</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary</td>
<td>♦</td>
<td>♦</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td>♦</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>♦</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>♦</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>♦</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:

- Video
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Web App
- eBook
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- ExamView
- MyELT

AVAILABLE IN:
British and American English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/Life
FOR TEACHERS

Teacher’s Book + Class Audio CD + DVD Rom
- Detailed teaching notes, answer keys, background information and teacher development tips
- Photocopiable communicative activities
- Progress tests for every unit

Classroom Presentation Tool
- Includes IWB tools, ‘zoomable’ pages and easy-to-access audio and video
- Includes Student’s Book and Workbook pages

Online Resources
The Life resource website contains a wealth of extra teaching material including video, audio, tests, wordlists and much more.
ELTNGL.com/Life

ExamView®
Make paper and online tests in minutes!

FOR STUDENTS

Student’s Book + Web App
- Engaging tasks with fascinating National Geographic content
- Grammar reference with additional practice activities
- The Web App is an exciting feature of the second edition, it contains the video and audio for the Student’s Book and Workbook, grammar practice activities, interactive reading practice, expanded wordlists, and games.

Workbook + Audio CD
- Further content-rich practice of the language aims in the Student’s Book
- Grammar extra sections to extend students’ understanding of how grammar works
- A focus on learning skills to encourage independent learning
- A graded IELTS test to allow students to benchmark their learning

Online Workbook
- Consolidates the Student’s Book’s contents
- Includes activities for vocabulary, grammar, writing, speaking and pronunciation
- MyELT platform allows teachers to set up classes and monitor students’ progress via a gradebook.
KEY FEATURES

- Key Feature 1
- Key Feature 2
- Key Feature 3
- Key Feature 4
- Key Feature 5

LEVEL:
Elementary – Proficient

CEFR LEVEL: A1–C2 | 6 LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
<th>C2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elementary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proficient</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AUTHORS:
Paul Dummett, Lewis Lansford, Helen Stephenson, David Bohlke, Stephanie Parker

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/Keynote
Keynote

For Teachers

Teacher’s Book + Class Audio CDs
- Full teaching notes with keys, scripts, tips, background notes, suggestions for extension activities and a wealth of ideas for maximising the potential of TED Talks in the ELT classroom
- Photocopiable tests use the format of internationally recognised exams to assess students’ progress.
- Two engaging communicative activities per unit get students talking and consolidate the language presented in the Student’s Book.

Classroom Presentation Tool
- An interactive version of the Student’s Book, including answers to all activities
- A full range of CPT functionality
- All the audio and video from the Student’s Book
- Links to further grammar practice exercises

Online Resources
The Keynote resource website contains a wealth of teaching resources including:
- Sample units
- Author videos
- Bank of TED Talk worksheets
- TED Talks and audio
- Wordlists
- CEFR correlations
- Mid-year and end-of-year tests

For Students

Workbook + Workbook Audio CD
- Thorough consolidation and extension of the language and skills taught in the Student’s Book gives students the confidence they need to progress.
- Twelve playlists featuring new TED Talks and podcasts by members of the Keynote team provide more authentic material and encourage personal engagement.
- Six writing spreads and six presentation spreads focussing on text structure and key language develop students’ ability to write and present effectively and accurately.

Online Workbook
- Consolidates the Student’s Book contents
- Provides further language practice
- Hosted on MyELT

Interactive eBook
- Interactive version of the Student’s Book with integrated audio and video

For Teachers

Teacher’s Book + Class Audio CDs
9781337274012
9781337274029
9781305579418
9781305579590
9781305579606
9781305579613

Teacher’s eBook (Printed Access Code)
9781337274159
9781337274166
9781377010830
9781377010837
9781377010823
9781377010831

Classroom Presentation Tool
9788035710929
9788035710930
9788035710934
9788035710935
9788035710936
9788035710940

For Students

Student’s Book + DVD-ROM + Online Workbook (Printed Access Code)
9781337388696
9781337388702
9781805880060
9781805880063
9781805880067
9781805880064

Student’s Book + DVD-ROM
9781337273916
9781337273923
9781805399099
9781805399136
9781805399150
9781805399181

Workbook + WB Audio CD
9781337273978
9781337273985
9781805578326
9781805578333
9781805578340
9781805578357

Interactive eBook without Key
9781337274036
9781337274043
9781805880566
9781805880573
9781805880580
9781805880597

MyELT Online Workbook Printed Access Code
9781337274074
9781337274081
9781805880511
9781805880528
9781805880535
9781805880542

Student’s Book Split A + DVD-ROM
9781337561488
9781337561501
9781805576642
9781805576649
9781805576656
9781805576663

Student’s Book Split B + DVD-ROM
9781337561495
9781337561518
9781805576649
9781805576656
9781805576663
9781805576670

SB/WB Combo Split A + DVD-ROM + WB Audio
9781337561565
9781337561589
9781805576684
9781805576691
9781805576704
9781805576711

SB/WB Combo Split B + DVD-ROM + WB Audio
9781337561572
9781337561598
9781805576691
9781805576704
9781805576711
9781805576728

Online Resources
The Keynote resource website contains a wealth of teaching resources including:
- Sample units
- Author videos
- Bank of TED Talk worksheets
- TED Talks and audio
- Wordlists
- CEFR correlations
- Mid-year and end-of-year tests
OUTCOMES
Second Edition

Real situations, real language, real outcomes

Outcomes is the only course that is consistently focused on helping students achieve the real-world communicative outcomes they want and need. Now with a brand-new Beginner level, this lexically rich course emphasizes students’ need to have the conversations in English that they would in their own language.

Containing contemporary and global content, Outcomes reflects English as it is used in the real world.

Outcomes, Second Edition contains:

- A clear, evenly paced grammar syllabus with strong links to context. The grammar is presented and practised using guided discovery and is supported by a highly accessible Grammar Reference.
- Inspiring National Geographic videos provide real global content and language plus Conversation Practice videos provide a model for real, natural output (Elementary - Advanced).
- An Understanding Fast Speech feature helps students understand authentic English; an integrated pronunciation syllabus helps students use the language accurately and fluently.
- The Online Vocabulary Builder allows students to personalize and engage with vocabulary language learning by developing their own word lists and testing themselves.

AUTHORS:
Hugh Dellar, Andrew Walkley

LEVEL:
Beginner – Advanced

CEFR LEVEL: A1–C1 6 LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beginner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elementary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Intermediate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:

- Video
- DVD-Rom
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool

AVAILABLE IN:
British English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/Outcomes
**FOR TEACHERS**

**Teacher’s Book + Class Audio CDs**
- Accessible teaching notes
- Extra ideas and developmental tips

**Classroom Presentation Tool**
- Excellent for heads-up learning and encourages class participation
- Contains easy-to-access audio and video
- Can also be used with a computer and projector

**ExamView®**
- Make your own paper and online tests in minutes
- Quick and flexible
- Choose from a variety of exam layouts and printing options

**Online Resources**
- Student’s Book and Workbook audio
- Student’s Book video
- Video and audio scripts
- Reading Texts
- Conversation Practice Video Worksheets
- Act or Draw
- Unit Quizzes
- Revision Quizzes
- Dictation
- Learner Training
- Pronunciation Worksheets

**FOR STUDENTS**

**Student’s Book + Access Code + Class DVD**
- Inspiring National Geographic videos
- Conversation Practice and audio models
- 32 grammar points per level
- Access code for online resources

**Workbook + Audio CD**
- Additional language practice
- Learner tips
- Language notes
- Vocabulary Builder quizzes

---

**For Students**

- **Student’s Book + Class DVD**
  - Beginner: 9780357033999
  - Elementary: 9781305651989
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305651900
  - Intermediate: 9781305651917
  - Upper Inter: 9781305651924
  - Advanced: 9781305651931

- **Student’s Book + Access Code + Class DVD**
  - Beginner: 9781305093431
  - Elementary: 9781305093448
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305093458
  - Intermediate: 9781305093465
  - Upper Inter: 9781305093472
  - Advanced: 9781305093489

- **Workbook and CD**
  - Beginner: 9780357042243
  - Elementary: 9781305102255
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305102156
  - Intermediate: 9781305102187
  - Upper Inter: 9781305102194
  - Advanced: 9781305102286

- **Student’s Book Split A + Class DVD**
  - Beginner: 9780357043479
  - Elementary: 9781305102286
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305102293
  - Intermediate: 9781305102309
  - Upper Inter: 9781305102323
  - Advanced: 9781305102330

- **Student’s Book Split B + Class DVD**
  - Beginner: 9780357043486
  - Elementary: 9781337561259
  - Pre-Inter: 9781337561211
  - Intermediate: 9781337561235
  - Upper Inter: 9781337561273
  - Advanced: 9781337561317

- **SB/WB Combo Split A + Class DVD + WB Audio CD**
  - Beginner: 9780357043448
  - Elementary: 9781337561143
  - Pre-Inter: 9781337561082
  - Intermediate: 9781337561015
  - Upper Inter: 9781337561129
  - Advanced: 9781337561167

- **SB/WB Combo Split B + Class DVD + WB Audio CD**
  - Beginner: 9780357043462
  - Elementary: 9781337561150
  - Pre-Inter: 9781337561099
  - Intermediate: 9781337561116
  - Upper Inter: 9781337561174

**For Teachers**

- **Teacher’s Book + Class Audio CD**
  - Beginner: 9780357033951
  - Elementary: 9781305651963
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305651970
  - Intermediate: 9781305651987
  - Upper Inter: 9781305651994
  - Advanced: 9781305652001

- **Classroom Presentation Tool**
  - Beginner: 9780357103747
  - Elementary: 9780357103708
  - Pre-Inter: 9780357103715
  - Intermediate: 9780357103722
  - Upper Inter: 9780357103739
  - Advanced: 9780357103746

- **ExamView®**
  - Beginner: 9780357030127
  - Elementary: 9781305093497
  - Pre-Inter: 9781305093503
  - Intermediate: 9781305093421
  - Upper Inter: 9781305093414
  - Advanced: 9781305093407

---
AUTHORS:
John Hughes, Martin Milner, Becky Tarver Chase, Christien Lee, Kristen Johanssen

LEVEL:
Beginner – Intermediate

CEFR LEVEL: A1–B1+ | 4 LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A1</th>
<th>A1+</th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>A2+</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B1+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:

- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-ROM
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- MyELT

AVAILABLE IN:
American English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/WorldEnglish3E

Real People, Real Places, Real Language

With *World English*, learners experience the world through content and ideas from National Geographic and TED, providing the motivation to talk about what’s most important to them.

*World English*, Third Edition features:
- stories from real people that inspire learners to make connections to their own lives.
- journeys to real places so learners experience the world.
- real language that helps learners communicate confidently.

The following new and updated features of *World English*, Third Edition are based on research and consultation with instructors and learners from around the world:
- New and updated content and ideas from sources like National Geographic and TED feature real people and places to provide meaningful and fascinating springboards for language-learning and communication.
- New “My World” activities guide learners to personalize and share their opinions about real-world topics.
- Extended Writing and Communication lessons feature writing models and explicit skill instruction to provide increased opportunities for meaningful learner output.
- An extended, optional “Video Journal” section at the end of each unit features amazing video from either National Geographic or TED.
- A new “Grammar Reference” section in the appendix provides additional grammar support and practice while offering flexible instructional opportunities.
- Updated technology includes My World English Online for independent practice and the Classroom Presentation Tool for in-class support.
Bring powerful ideas to life in the classroom

*Learn English with TED Talks* is a supplemental resource for English language learning courses featuring a video-based language learning app that helps learners understand and discuss powerful ideas from TED Talks in the classroom.

With *Learn English with TED Talks*, learners can work with the in-app content on their own, while the in-class content supports language learning by providing additional practice, with many opportunities for repeated exposure to the language objectives and consolidation.

With easy-to-use classroom resources such as a Classroom Presentation Tool, lesson plans and correlations, *Learn English with TED Talks* supports any English language curriculum, making it the ideal tool for flipping your classroom and inspiring your learners to find their own voice in English.

**For Teachers**

- Classroom Presentation Tool with original activities that reinforce new language and encourage classroom discussion
- Lesson Plans for 30, 60 and 90-minute classes
- Worksheets that support in-class activities
- Correlations to popular National Geographic Learning titles

To request a free demo visit [ELTNGL.com/LearnEnglishwithTEDTalks](ELTNGL.com/LearnEnglishwithTEDTalks)
World Link

AUTHORS: Susan Stempleski, Nancy Douglas, James R. Morgan

World Link helps adult learners communicate fluently and confidently in English. It develops language skills through use of dynamic vocabulary, essential grammar, engaging topics and fascinating images.

KEY COMPONENTS:  Audio CD  CPT  ExamView®  MyELT
AVAILABLE IN:  VISIT: ELTNGL.com/WorldLink

English in Action

AUTHORS: Barbara H. Foley, Elizabeth R. Neblett
LEVEL: Beginner  CEFR LEVEL: A0 | 1 Level

Students learn better and are more motivated when they can put English into action! The second edition provides learners with competency-based support for building language, life, and work skills in real world settings. Learners are engaged as workers, family members, and citizens through a communicative, practical, and active approach.

KEY COMPONENTS:  Audio CD
AVAILABLE IN:  VISIT: ELTNGL.com/GetStarted

Get Started

Foundations in English

AUTHORS: Nancy Douglas, James R. Morgan
LEVEL: Beginner  CEFR LEVEL: A0 | 1 Level

Get Started provides true beginning English language learners with the skills needed for confident communication. Learners build a solid foundation in the grammar, vocabulary, and skills needed to achieve everyday communicative tasks like following classroom instructions, talking on the phone, making a suggestion, telling time, saying the date and much more.

KEY COMPONENTS:  Audio CD
AVAILABLE IN:  VISIT: ELTNGL.com/GetStarted

World Class

AUTHORS: Nancy Douglas, James R. Morgan
LEVEL: Upper Intermediate – Advanced  CEFR LEVEL: B2–C1 2 Levels

World Class is a two-level series from National Geographic Learning for Upper Intermediate and Advanced English language learners. This integrated-skills programme uses National Geographic content, images and video to engage learners and help them expand their overall fluency while developing the tools and strategies necessary for effective, real-world communication.

KEY COMPONENTS:  DVD-Rom  CD-Rom  CPT  ExamView®  MyELT
AVAILABLE IN:  VISIT: ELTNGL.com/WorldClass

myTimeEnglish

myTimeENGLISH is a five-level, four-skill fully online self-access General English programme that enables learners to achieve their personal English language goals while empowering them to learn at their own pace. It features:

- 180 videos engage learners and practise listening comprehension skills
- Over 200 animated grammar presentations that teach grammar in real contexts
- Over 400 speech recognition activities, which provide automatic feedback to the user

For more information please contact your local rep (see page 102).
"Etna" may be a composite name formed from the Latin and Greek words meaning "to burn." Some linguists suggest, however, that it may have its origins in the Phoenician word athana meaning "furnace."
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The Complete Guide To IELTS deconstructs the IELTS test and works systematically through each paper, covering all task types, text types and skills. No stone is left unturned. The material can be used in class or by students working on their own.

- Each lesson offers task analysis, sample questions, tips and tactics, and skills-building exercises.
- Separate vocabulary lessons deal with the common lexical features and topics of the IELTS reading passage types and listening sections.
- Engaging and motivating National Geographic video lessons increase students’ familiarity with the listening task types.
- A Language Resource Bank provides a comprehensive grammar reference and practice exercises covering all the grammar needed for the test.
- Full practice test

IELTS Intensive Revision Guide

In the days running up to the exam, students can focus intensively on eliminating mistakes that will cause them to throw away marks. The Intensive Revision Guide sensitises students to common pitfalls, then drills them in how to avoid them.
Bridge to IELTS

AUTHORS: Louis Harrison, Susan Hutchison

LEVEL: Pre-Intermediate – Intermediate  
BAND LEVEL: 3.5–4.5

Designed for students who want to start an IELTS preparatory course, the course focuses on the General and Academic modules and bridges the gap between general English and the IELTS test. The 120-hour course takes students at Pre-intermediate level up to Intermediate level by systematically working on:

- A core grammar and vocabulary syllabus
- Skills development
- Key study skills development
- Knowledge of the IELTS exam

Most of the activities are based on real IELTS test question types, so when students are improving their English skills, they are preparing for the test at the same time. To make sure students are ready to study for the test there is plenty of information on how the test works, as well as tips on how to do well.

KEY COMPONENTS:
- Audio CD
- ExamView®

AVAILABLE IN:
- British English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/ELTExamPreparation

For Students
Student’s Book 9781133331941
Workbook with Audio CD 9781133331965

For Teachers
Teacher’s Book 9781133331941
Class Audio CDs 9781133331824
ExamView® 9781133331732

Achieve IELTS

English for International Education

AUTHORS: Louis Harrison, Caroline Cushen, Susan Hutchison

LEVEL: Intermediate – Advanced  
BAND LEVEL: 4.5–7.5 | 2 Levels

Developed and tested at UK and international universities and language schools by experienced IELTS teachers, Achieve IELTS recognises students’ real aims and ambitions by preparing them for examination success and student life in international education.

- Motivating topic-based units that develop the core skills of reading, writing, listening and speaking
- Tips to help students deal with the tasks they will see in the IELTS test
- A strong grammar syllabus which revises key structures needed by students at this level
- Graded writing practice with model answers and example students’ answers
- A full audio script of the listening exercises included in the Class Audio CDs
- Preparation for study after IELTS to help students deal with social life in an academic environment

KEY COMPONENT:
- Audio CD

AVAILABLE IN:
- British English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/ELTExamPreparation

For Students
Student’s Book Level 1 9781133331399 9781133331382
Workbook with Audio CD Level 1 9781133331368 9781133331351
Level 2 9781133331878 9781133331892

For Teachers
Teacher’s Book Level 1 9781133331556 9781133331549
Class Audio CDs Level 1 9781133331554 97811333314783
Level 2 9781133331878 9781133331892
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IELTS type tasks and practice activities provide students with the essential skills they need for IELTS exam success. Each coursebook is an ideal choice for short preparation courses of 30–40 hours, and can easily be extended for courses up to 90 hours.

- Full coverage of all four IELTS modules
- A complete practice test for the Academic exam
- Three progress tests to review essential skills and task types
- ‘In the Exam’ sections with detailed information on each part of the exam
- ‘For This Task’ feature provides strategies for each IELTS exam task type
- Recorded speaking models to help learners prepare for the exam interview
- Extensive viewing tasks to accompany the updated Speaking Test DVD
- Answer key and full audioscripts to support learners with reading and listening

**AUTHORS:** Richard Hallows, Martin Lisboa, Mark Unwin

**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Upper Intermediate

**BAND LEVEL:** 4–7 | 2 Levels

IELTS Express

**AUTHORS:** Richard Hallows, Martin Lisboa, Mark Unwin

**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Upper Intermediate

**BAND LEVEL:** 4–7 | 2 Levels

Our major British English exam preparation series combining exam preparation, practice and tips. Six complete practice tests provide students with an invaluable combination of exam information, task guidance and up-to-date exam practice. The tests are written by experts in the field, which means that students experience authentic exam-like material that is at a level at least as high as the actual exams. Students can be confident that if they do well in the Practice Tests, they will do well in the real exam.

**Exam Essentials Practice Tests: IELTS**

**AUTHORS:** Mark Harrison, Russell Whitehead, Chris Gough, Susan Hutchison

**BAND LEVEL:** 3.5–8 | 2 Sets of Practice Tests

Our major British English exam preparation series combining exam preparation, practice and tips. Six complete practice tests provide students with an invaluable combination of exam information, task guidance and up-to-date exam practice. The tests are written by experts in the field, which means that students experience authentic exam-like material that is at a level at least as high as the actual exams. Students can be confident that if they do well in the Practice Tests, they will do well in the real exam.

**Exam Essentials Practice Tests: IELTS**

**KEY COMPONENTS:**

- DVD-Rom

**AVAILABLE IN:**

British English

**FIND OUT MORE:**

ELTNGL.com/ELTExamPreparation
Cambridge English for Schools

**LEVEL:** Key, Preliminary and First  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A2–B2 | 3 Levels

These relevant and up-to-date practice tests are designed to familiarise students with the level and format of the Cambridge English Key, Preliminary and First for Schools examinations with these relevant and up-to-date practice tests.

- Eight complete practice tests; one with full guidance and two with test-taking tips
- A glossary of words that students may be unfamiliar with
- The Teacher’s Book includes the overprinted key and full recording scripts
- Students can be assured that they will receive the relevant, up-to-date, appropriate training to successfully undertake these tests
- The guidance and tips sections advise students on how to approach each part of the examination and allow them to improve the skills required

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Preliminary</th>
<th>First</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book</td>
<td>9781408061558</td>
<td>9781408061527</td>
<td>9781408096000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book</td>
<td>9781408061565</td>
<td>9781408061534</td>
<td>9781408096017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio CDs</td>
<td>9781408061572</td>
<td>9781408061541</td>
<td>9781408096024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cambridge Practice Tests for KET and PET

**AUTHORS:** Dorothy Adams, Diane Flanel Piniaris  
**LEVEL:** Elementary - Pre-Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A2–B1- | 2 Levels

The Cambridge Practice Tests for KET and PET each contain:

- Six complete practice tests and hints on how to best approach each exercise type
- A special section on tips and teaching strategies in the Teacher’s Book
- ‘Improve Your Vocabulary’ exercises which expose students to frequently tested topics and lexis
- ‘Test Your Vocabulary’ exercises that recycle key lexical items in each test
- Guidance on writing tasks, supported by model answers and paragraph plans in the Teacher’s Book
- Extensive speaking practice
- CDs which provide listening practice with a variety of accents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Preliminary</th>
<th>Pre-Intermediate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book</td>
<td>9789604034284</td>
<td>978960403324</td>
<td>978960403324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book with Audio CD and Answer Key</td>
<td>9781408061795</td>
<td>9781408061438</td>
<td>978960403324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book</td>
<td>9789604034277</td>
<td>9789604033300</td>
<td>9789604033300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Audio CDs</td>
<td>9789604034307</td>
<td>9789604033803</td>
<td>9789604033803</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ExamView

Available with most National Geographic Learning programmes, this test-generating software allows teachers to create and customise tests, manage classes, assignments and retrieve results from online tests and generate detailed and flexible reports.

It is quick and simple to create a test in minutes:

1. Choose a name for the test or quiz
2. Select the book and chapter(s) to assess
3. Choose the number and type of questions
4. Finished!

Assessment CD-ROMs with ExamView® are available for the majority of our courses including Life, Our World, Great Writing and Pathways to name a few. Look out for the ExamView® markers that indicate the course includes ExamView® materials.
The Spotlight Series for First and Advanced is a fully comprehensive course that has been revised to be in line with the Cambridge English exam specifications for January 2015. It prepares adults and younger learners to excel in the revised exam.

Test takers need to generate ideas to pass the Speaking and Writing papers of the exam. The Ideas Generator uses National Geographic videos to stimulate students’ interest in common exam topics, helps them build ideas about these topics and gathers the language they need to effectively write or speak about them. After each video lesson students will have a bank of ideas, functional language and vocabulary tied to topics that commonly appear in the exam.

### For Students

**First (FCE)**
- Student’s Book with DVD-ROM: 9781285849485
- Exam Booster Workbook with Key and Audio CD: 9781285849508
- Exam Booster Workbook without Key with Audio CD: 9781285849515
- Interactive VS eBook Printed Access Code without Key: 9781305649217

**Advanced (CAE)**
- Exam Booster Workbook with Key and Audio CD: 9781285849522
- Exam Booster Workbook without Key with Audio CD: 9781285849539
- Interactive VS eBook Printed Access Code without Key: 9781305649241

### For Teachers

- Teacher’s Book: 9781285849492
- Class Audio CD: 9781305632035
- Interactive VS eBook Printed Access Code with Key: 9781305657274

Exam Essentials Practice Tests series provides students with an invaluable combination of exam information, task guidance and up-to-date exam practice. The tasks are written by experts in the field, and are at least the same level as the real Cambridge English: First and Advanced exams. Students can be confident that if they do well in the Practice Tests, they will do well in the real exam.

### Exam Essentials Practice Tests Revised for 2020

**Cambridge English: First (FCE)**
- With Key and DVD-ROM: 9781285744926
- Without Key with DVD-ROM: 9781285745022

**Cambridge English: Advanced (CAE)**
- With Key and DVD-ROM: 9781285744940
- Without Key with DVD-ROM: 9781285745046

**Exam Essentials Practice Tests: Revised 2020**
- Practice Tests 1: 9781473776869
- Practice Tests 2: 9781473776883
- Cambridge B2 First For Schools with Key - Revised 2020: 9781473776876
- Cambridge B2 First for Schools without Key - Revised 2020: 9781473776906
- Cambridge C1 Advanced with Key - Revised 2020: 9781473776920
- Cambridge C1 Advanced without Key - Revised 2020: 9781473776913

For more information, visit ELTNGL.com/ELTExamPreparation.
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The Complete Guide to the TOEFL® Test

AUTHOR: Bruce Rogers
LEVEL: Elementary – Advanced
CEFR LEVEL: A2–C1 Level

The Complete Guide to the TOEFL® Test, iBT Edition offers instruction and practice that closely mirrors the actual TOEFL® test. This complete guide will help students master the skills necessary to achieve the best possible score in the exam.

KEY COMPONENTS: Audio CD
AVAILABLE IN: USA
VISIT: ELTNG.com/TOEFL

The Complete Guide to the TOEFL® Test

AUTHOR: Bruce Rogers
LEVEL: Upper Intermediate
CEFR LEVEL: B2 Level

The instruction and practice in The Complete Guide to the TOEFL® Test, PBT Edition, helps students master the skills necessary to achieve the best possible score on the Paper-based TOEFL® examination.

KEY COMPONENT: Audio CD
VISIT: ELTNG.com/TOEFL

Achieve TOEFL® iBT

AUTHORS: Renald Rilcy, Rawdon Wyatt
LEVEL: Intermediate – Advanced
CEFR LEVEL: B1–C2 Level

This user-friendly guide to the TOEFL® test is designed to teach learners how to prepare for the TOEFL® test in an effective way and at the same time improve their overall language proficiency. It may be used for classroom-based preparation or self-study.

KEY COMPONENT: Audio CD
VISIT: ELTNG.com/TOEFL

Achieve TOEIC® & Achieve TOEIC® Bridge

AUTHOR: Renald Rilcy
LEVEL: Elementary – Advanced
CEFR LEVEL: A2-C2 2 Titles

Achieve TOEIC® features authentic practice tests as well as providing strategies for preparing and taking the test. Achieve TOEIC® Bridge is ideal for lower-level students who want to take the TOEIC® Bridge test and need extra preparation materials.

KEY COMPONENT: Audio CD
VISIT: ELTNG.com/TOEFL

Complete Guide to the TOEIC® Test

AUTHOR: Bruce Rogers
LEVEL: Intermediate – Advanced
CEFR LEVEL: B1–C2 1 Level

The Complete Guide to the TOEIC® Test provides learners with a clearly organised, step-by-step programme for maximising test scores. This fourth edition reflects the changes in test design introduced by ETS in 2016.

KEY COMPONENT: Audio CD
VISIT: ELTNG.com/TOEFL

TOEFL® and TOEIC®
Baboons use at least 10 different vocalizations to communicate with other members of the troop.
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SUCCESS WITH BUSINESS

SECOND EDITION

AUTHORS: John Hughes, Paul Dummett, Helen Stephenson, Rolf Cook, Mara Pedretti, Colin Benn
LEVEL: Preliminary – Higher
CEFR LEVEL: B1–C1 | 3 Levels

Available in: British English

Key Components:
- Online Resource
- eBook

Find out more: ELTNGL.com/SuccessWithBusiness

Cambridge Business qualifications are internationally recognised business qualifications which demonstrate an ability to use English in professional contexts. As a Cambridge English examination, it is used as a suitable entry requirement by academic institutions and for recruitment by international companies. Cambridge English Qualifications are designed so that each exam builds on the skills developed at the previous level.

Now in a new edition, Success with Business (formerly Success with BEC) provides a complete preparation for the Cambridge Business exams. It is also an ideal focus for in-company training courses and for business people and students wishing to improve their English and job prospects. The course covers the three levels of the exam: Preliminary B1, Vantage B2 and Higher C1.

The Second Edition of Success with Business includes:
- Updated information on real companies to reflect current conditions
- Brand new and updated texts written by the original author team
- A brand-new practice exam included in the Student’s Book
- New and updated photographs and illustrations
- Answer sheets mirroring the ones students will encounter in the exam are available online

Carefully-designed grammar syllabus with extensive practice

For Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student's Book</td>
<td>9781473772441</td>
<td>9781473772458</td>
<td>9781473772465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>9781473772472</td>
<td>9781473772489</td>
<td>9781473772496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB/WB eBook (Printed Access Card)</td>
<td>9781473773530</td>
<td>9781473773547</td>
<td>9781473773554</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teachers

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book</td>
<td>9781473772502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PASS Cambridge BEC

**AUTHORS:** Ian Wood, Anne Williams, Paul Sanderson, Louise Pile, Marjorie Rosenberg, Sarah Curtis, Anna Cowper  
**LEVEL:** Preliminary – Higher  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1–C1 3 Levels

A practical course for students to gain a recognised business English qualification. Focussing on relevant international business situations, the course has been structured to provide students with a thorough preparation for the Business English Certificates.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENT:** Audio CD

---

**Success with ILEC**

**AUTHORS:** Nick Brieger, Joanna Kosta  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+–C11 1 Level

Success with ILEC provides both detailed information about, and vital practice for the ILEC exam. The book and accompanying audio CDs will be invaluable for preparing students thoroughly for the ILEC exam and maximising their results.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENT:** Audio CD

---

**Financial English, Second Edition**

**AUTHOR:** Ian MacKenzie  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+–B2 1 Level

Financial English is a language practice book for anyone learning about or working in finance. It is designed for students preparing for careers in business and finance as well as for people already working who wish to improve their English in this specialised field.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/FinancialEnglish

---

**Energy English**

**AUTHOR:** Paul Dummett  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+–B2 1 Level

An essential resource for professionals working in the gas and electricity industries who need to use English in their work. It is also suitable for those preparing for a career in the energy sector.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENT:** Audio CD  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/EnergyEnglish

---

**Technical English: Vocabulary and Grammar**

**AUTHORS:** Nick Brieger, Alison Pohl  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1–B2 1 Level

A reference and practice book for learners of technical English at intermediate level and above for classroom use or self-study.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  

---

**English for Cabin Crew**

**AUTHORS:** Terence Gerighty, Shon Davis  
**LEVEL:** Pre-Intermediate – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1–B2 1 Level

An essential course for those preparing for a career as a cabin crew member. It is also suitable for those already working in the industry who need to improve their communication skills when carrying out their pre and in-flight responsibilities.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENT:** Audio CD  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/CabinCrew
**Total Business**

**AUTHORS:** Mara Pedretti, Rolf Cook, Helen Stephenson, Paul Dummett, John Hughes, Colin Benn

**LEVEL:** Pre-intermediate – Advanced

**CEFR LEVEL:** B1-C1 | 3 Levels

Total Business provides a complete package for the world of work. It is a three-level business English course for pre-work students and business people wishing to improve their English and their employment prospects. It is also suitable for in-company training. The core lessons offer:

- Modern topics to engage students and involve them in the practice of everyday business
- An integrated grammar syllabus offering extensive functional practice
- Varied activities and learner strategies to motivate and support students in their studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book + Audio CD</td>
<td>9780462098616</td>
<td>9780462098654</td>
<td>9780462098692</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook with Key</td>
<td>9780462098623</td>
<td>9780462098661</td>
<td>9780462098708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book</td>
<td>9780462098630</td>
<td>9780462098678</td>
<td>9780462098715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Audio CD</td>
<td>9780462098647</td>
<td>9780462098685</td>
<td>9780462098722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Business Matters**

**AUTHORS:** Mark Powell, Ron Martinez, Rosi Jillett, Charles Mercer

**LEVEL:** Intermediate

**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+ | 1 Level

New Business Matters is a stimulating language course for students of business English. The unique lexical syllabus precisely identifies what business students need to learn in order to increase their understanding, fluency and communicative power in English. Each unit is based on a specifically written article, rich in the language of company life, followed by language activities which ensure that learners engage with the language and interact with each other.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coursebook</td>
<td>9780759398566</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td>9780759398597</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Book</td>
<td>9780759398573</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**English for Business Life**

**AUTHORS:** Ian Badger, Pete Menzies

**LEVEL:** Elementary – Upper Intermediate

**CEFR LEVEL:** A2-B2 | 4 Levels

English for Business Life is suitable for a wide range of training situations from in-company courses in multinationals to colleges that train students for the workplace. The course presents the English essential for doing business in today’s global marketplace. It takes account of international contexts, countries and cultures and a business environment where English is often used as the language of communication between speakers of many nationalities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Elementary</th>
<th>Pre-Intermediate</th>
<th>Intermediate</th>
<th>Upper Intermediate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coursebook</td>
<td>9780462007537</td>
<td>9780462007595</td>
<td>9780462007632</td>
<td>9780462007670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Study Book with Audio CD</td>
<td>9780462007564</td>
<td>9780462007601</td>
<td>9780462007649</td>
<td>9780462007687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Teachers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Manual</td>
<td>9780462007571</td>
<td>9780462007588</td>
<td>9780462007656</td>
<td>9780462007694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class Audio CDs</td>
<td>9780462007588</td>
<td>9780462007625</td>
<td>9780462007663</td>
<td>9780462007700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Presenting in English

AUTHOR: Mark Powell
LEVEL: Intermediate – Upper Intermediate
CEFR LEVEL: B1+ – B2 | 1 Level

Presenting in English teaches students how to become successful presenters at conferences or meetings and is designed for students who need to use their English in front of audiences of any size.

The course provides extensive practice activities at Intermediate to Upper Intermediate level and comes with audio CDs and an answer key making it ideal for both class use and self-study.

Each book contains:
- The real language of professional speakers
- Comprehensive range of public speaking skills
- Techniques for handling an audience
- A unique attention to the structure and detail of rhetorical language
- Two Audio CDs in the back of the book

FIND OUT MORE: ELTNGL.com/ PresentingInEnglish

The Language of Meetings

AUTHOR: Malcolm Goodale
LEVEL: Intermediate – Upper Intermediate
CEFR LEVEL: B1+ – B2 | 1 Level

The Language of Meetings is a comprehensive course in the language and culture of international meetings. It contains all the necessary language to ensure full and effective participation.

- 12 units with an answer key making this ideal for self-study or class use
- Freestanding units can be completed in any order
- Each unit contains at least two mini-meetings giving students a chance to practise what they have learnt while drawing on personal experience
- Suitable for staff in multi-nationals and international agencies
- Covers topics such as presenting an argument, asking for and expressing opinions, agreeing and disagreeing, interrupting, clarifying, questioning and much more

FIND OUT MORE: ELTNGL.com

Build Your Business Vocabulary

AUTHOR: John Flower
LEVEL: Intermediate – Upper Intermediate
CEFR LEVEL: B1+ – B2 | 1 Level

Build Your Business Vocabulary contains graded vocabulary exercises in a wide variety of business scenarios. It is an ideal complement to business English courses and can be used in class or for self-study.

Teaches more than 1,000 words and phrases in a wide range of business contexts, including: accounts, banking, insurance, management, personnel, law, product, presentations, trade, sales, social correspondence

FIND OUT MORE: ELTNGL.com
Salt’s importance to China was not solely a result of being a tantalizing food enhancer and preserver. Salt also played a very integral role in the discovery of gunpowder.
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PATHWAYS
SECOND EDITION

Pathways, Second Edition, is a global, five-level academic English programme. Carefully-guided lessons develop the language skills, critical thinking, and learning strategies required for academic success. Using authentic and relevant content from National Geographic, including video, charts, and other infographics, Pathways prepares students to work effectively and confidently in an academic environment.

Pathways is a dual-skills course that can be taught in parallel or as individual strands – Reading and Writing, and Listening and Speaking.

Listening, Speaking, and Critical Thinking:
- Explicit instruction and practice of note-taking, listening, speaking, grammar, vocabulary, and pronunciation develop language proficiency and academic skills.
- Slide shows of lectures and presentations enhance listening activities and develop presentation skills.
- Exam-style tasks prepare students for a range of international exams, including TOEFL and IELTS. (also featured in Reading, Writing and Critical Thinking)

Reading, Writing, and Critical Thinking:
- Clear student writing models and guided online writing practice train students to become strong and confident writers.
- Expanded video viewing section includes additional reading to give integrated skills practice.
- Vocabulary Extension activities, covering word forms, collocations, affixes, phrasal verbs, and more, boosts reading and writing fluency.
A clear pathway from formal presentations to student-to-student interactions helps students become active, informed listeners in lectures and conversations.

Communications skills are taught and practised through realistic contexts designed to model the academic classroom.

Presentation skills, including organisation, preparation and delivery techniques are introduced and practised in every unit.

National Geographic articles, video, maps and graphs engage students with academic content in a variety of genres and formats.

Clear connections between reading and writing skills help students become more effective readers and writers.

Academic reading skills and strategies, embedded in the unit tasks, prepare students to comprehend a variety of realistic academic texts.

Step-by-step writing instruction, with integrated grammar and vocabulary, provides practice of a variety of rhetorical forms modelled on the academic classroom.
TED TALKS

21ST CENTURY COMMUNICATION
LISTENING, SPEAKING, AND CRITICAL THINKING

AUTHORS: Lida Baker, Laurie Blass, Jessica Williams, Lynn Bonesteel, Christien Lee

LEVEL: Pre-Intermediate – Advanced

21st Century Communication is a four-level series that uses powerful ideas from TED Talks to teach learners to think critically and communicate effectively. Through authentic models of effective communication, students build fluency in the listening and speaking skills needed to achieve academic and personal success.

- TED Talks are used to develop essential 21st century skills, including critical thinking, collaboration and visual literacy.
- Speaking, pronunciation and presentation skills, inspired by TED speakers, prepare learners to deliver successful presentations of their own.
- Extended listening based on real-world situations and TED Talks provide listening and note-taking practice.
- Online Workbooks include the entire audio and video program, and automatically graded language practice activities – ideal for both hybrid and blended courses.

For Students Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4
Student Book + Printed Access Code 9781337275804 9781337275811 9781337275828 9781337275835
Student Book 9781305945920 9781305955455 9781305955462 9781305955479
Online Workbook Printed Access Code 9781305955806 9781305955813 9781305955837 9781305955844

For Teachers
Teacher Guide 9781305955486 9781305955493 9781305955523 9781305955547
DVD / Audio 9781305955588 9781305955546 9781305955567 9781305955584
Classroom Presentation Tool 9781337786423 9781337786446 9781337786430 9781337786409
ExamView® CD-ROM Level 1 and 2: 9781305955509 Level 3 and 4: 9781305955530

KEY COMPONENTS:
- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom

For Students
- Student Book + Printed Access Code
- Student Book
- Online Workbook Printed Access Code

For Teachers
- Teacher Guide
- DVD / Audio
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- ExamView® CD-ROM

AUTHORS: Lida Baker, Laurie Blass, Jessica Williams, Lynn Bonesteel, Christien Lee
LEVEL: Pre-Intermediate – Advanced

AVAILABE IN:
American English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/21CenturyComm
21st Century Reading is the perfect forum for learners of English to make connections with topics ranging from science to business to global issues. Using TED Talks as the springboard to share ideas, this four-level reading series shows learners how to understand and respond to ideas and content in English.

- Featuring extraordinary stories presented by inspiring thinkers and doers, TED Talks ignite curiosity and introduce learners to ideas which can change the world.
- TED Talks use authentic language, delivered by experts in their field, providing learners with models of English that are real and relevant to their academic studies.
- Critical and Creative Thinking skills – including analysis, evaluation, synthesis, reflection, inference and problem-solving – are fully integrated into every unit, to help learners develop academic skills.
- Scaffolded reading and vocabulary tasks guide learners to a better understanding of the key ideas, skills and language.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key Components:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD-Rom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio CD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eBook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ExamView</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CEFR Level: B1–C1</th>
<th>4 Levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>B1+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td>B2+ C1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Available In:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/21CenturyReading
Bring the world to your reading classroom

Reading Explorer prepares learners for academic success with highly visual, motivating National Geographic content that features real people, places, and stories.

Reading Explorer, Third Edition:
- introduces new and updated readings to prepare learners for academic study.
- continues to use real stories to engage learners and help them understand the world.
- provides more systematic recycling of key reading skills throughout each unit to ensure learners master them.
- teaches target vocabulary words and phrases that are most useful for academic reading.
- features new and updated National Geographic video to enhance the learning experience.
- has a new Classroom Presentation Tool to bring the classroom to life.

AUTHORS:
David Bohlke, Nancy Douglas, Paul MacIntyre, Bruce Rogers, Helen Huntley

LEVEL:
Low-Beginning – Advanced

CEFR LEVEL: A1–C1 6 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A2</th>
<th>A2+</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B1+</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>B2+</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY COMPONENTS:
- Video
- Audio CD
- DVD-Rom
- eBook
- Online Resource
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- ExamView

AVAILABLE IN:
- American English

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/ReadingExplorerSeries
10B

BEFORE YOU READ

Reading strategies

RECALL
A. Read the photo caption and answer these questions with a partner.
1. Where is this community? (it is in pictures)
2. What is the difference between the winter and the summer?
3. What are the main sources of income for the people in this community?

RECALL
B. Read the passage. Which of your ideas for question 3 are correct?

LIFE ON THE EDGE

The life of Inuit people is unique and challenging. They face many challenges, such as

New and updated relevant topics that are about real people, places, and stories

For Students

For Teachers

For Students

For Teachers

Level 5
Level 4
Level 3
Level 2
Level 1
Foundations

For Teachers

For Teachers

For Students

For Students

For Teachers

For Students

For Teachers

Student Book with Online Workbook
9780357124727
9780357123515
9780357124703
9780357124710
9780357124734

Student Book
9780357116289
9780357116258
9780357116265
9780357116272
9780357116296

Split A with Online Workbook
9780357124611
9780357123485
9780357124550
9780357124574
9780357124598

Split A
9780357123690
9780357123461
9780357123652
9780357123676
9780357123713

Split B with Online Workbook
9780357124628
9780357123492
9780357124567
9780357124581
9780357124604

Split B
9780357123706
9780357123478
9780357123669
9780357123720
9780357123744

Online Workbook (Printed Access Code)
9780357125458
9780357123577
9780357125434
9780357125441
9780357125465

eBook (Printed Access Code)
9780357126080
9780357124899
9780357126097
9780357126103
9780357126110

9780357124673
9780357123508
9780357124659
9780357124666
9780357124680

9780357124679
9780357124866
9780357124666
9780357124680

9780357125335
9780357125342
9780357125366
9780357125373

9780357125234
9780357125267
9780357125274

9780357126127
9780357126134
9780357126141
9780357126158
9780357126165
9780357126172
9780357126189
9780357126196
9780357126205
9780357126212
9780357126229
9780357126236
9780357126250
9780357126257
The new edition of the Great Writing series provides clear explanations, extensive models of academic writing and practice to help learners write great sentences, paragraphs, and essays. With expanded vocabulary instruction, sentence-level practice, and National Geographic content to spark ideas, students have the tools they need to become confident writers.

Updated in this Edition

- Clearly organized units offer the practice students need to become effective independent writers. Each unit includes:
  - Part 1: Elements of Great Writing teaches the fundamentals of organized writing, accurate grammar, and precise mechanics.
  - Part 2: Building Better Vocabulary provides practice with carefully-selected, level-appropriate academic words.
  - Part 3: Building Better Sentences helps writers develop longer and more complex sentences.
  - Part 4: Writing activities allow students to apply what they have learned by guiding them through writing, editing, and revising.
  - Part 5: New Test Prep section gives a test-taking tip and timed task to prepare for high-stakes standardized tests, including IELTs and TOEFL.
FOR STUDENTS

Great Writing, Fifth Edition

Student’s Book + Online Workbook
- The Online Workbook provides additional practice in vocabulary, grammar and writing with new remediation activities for students who have not mastered at level vocabulary and grammar.
- The new guided online writing practice takes students through the entire writing process with clear models for reference each step of the way.
- Guided, structured activities help students to quickly master writing tasks.
- Brief Writer’s Handbook with Activities located at the back of the Student’s Book is a quick reference for effective writing suggestions.

FOR TEACHERS

Classroom Presentation Tool
Brings the classroom to life by including all Student Book pages, answers and extra Words to Know practice

Assessment CD-ROM with ExamView®
Create and customise tests and quizzes quickly and easily

Audio CD (Foundations Level)
Contains all dictation sentences and spelling lists in the Foundation Student’s Book
Grammar for Great Writing is a three-book series that focuses on the key grammatical and lexical elements learners need to become more powerful academic writers. Ideal for the grammar component of a writing class, Grammar for Great Writing may be used as a companion to the Great Writing series or in conjunction with any academic writing series.

- Emphasis on the most common errors found in student writing provides a more effective approach to grammar for writing.
- Corpus-informed vocabulary most frequently associated with the target grammar results in more fluent student writing.
- A variety of editing activities refines students’ writing and improves accuracy.
- Writing samples in various rhetorical modes provide relevant practice.

The perfect combination for your Grammar and Writing Course

Great Paragraphs
Grammar for Great Writing - Level A and Great Writing, SE - Level 2

From Great Paragraphs to Great Essays
Grammar for Great Writing - Level B and Great Writing, SE - Level 3

Great Essays
Grammar for Great Writing - Level C and Great Writing, SE - Level 4

For Students
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level A</th>
<th>Level B</th>
<th>Level C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student Book</td>
<td>9781337711984</td>
<td>9781337711860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book + Great Writing Student Book</td>
<td>9781337495172</td>
<td>9781337495202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Book + Great Writing SB + Online Workbook</td>
<td>9781337495196</td>
<td>9781337495226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teachers
| Power Point Presentation Tool | 9781337719986 | 9781337719993 | 9781337720005 |
The Listening and Notetaking Skills series incorporates engaging National Geographic content and video featuring authentic interviews and videos with National Geographic Explorers.

- This unique approach engages learners while enhancing listening comprehension and developing notetaking and study skills.
- Authentic National Geographic videos provide a meaningful context for discussion and application of essential listening, note-taking and vocabulary skills.
- New and updated academic lectures offer compelling, cross-curricular content that simulates authentic scenarios for maximum academic readiness.
- Every unit introduces focused notetaking strategies to prepare students for success in their academic work.

### Key Components:
- **Audio CD**
- **DVD-Rom**
- **eBook**

### Available In:
- American English

### Find out More:
[ELTNG.com/ListeningAndNotetaking](ELTNG.com/ListeningAndNotetaking)
Reading and Vocabulary Focus

AUTHORS: Jo McEntire, Deborah Gordon, Laurie Blass, Jessica Williams, Catherine Mazur-Jeffries

LEVEL: Elementary - Advanced  CEFR LEVEL: A2–C1 | 4 Levels

Reading and Vocabulary Focus provides the essential reading skills and vocabulary development for maximum academic readiness. Readings grounded in rich National Geographic content tap into learners’ curiosity about the world, naturally encouraging inquiry and opportunities to synthesise information.

- A comprehensive, three-part vocabulary development program builds student confidence as learners encounter new or unfamiliar words in academic texts.
- Academic Vocabulary sections develop the language that students will encounter in academic readings.
- Multiword Vocabulary sections identify words that are commonly grouped together and then prompt learners to work with them in different contexts for enhanced comprehension.
- Topic Vocabulary is presented as a reading preview strategy to enhance learner comprehension of the text.

ACTIVE Skills for Reading

Third Edition

AUTHOR: Neil J Anderson


The third edition of ACTIVE Skills for Reading maintains the ACTIVE approach, developed by reading specialist, Professor Neil J Anderson. The following enhancements to this edition encourage learners to become more confident, independent and active readers:

- Motivational Tips in each chapter
- Reading passages
- Authentic content from National Geographic

Author Neil J Anderson’s ACTIVE Methodology:
- Activate Prior Knowledge
- Cultivate Vocabulary
- Think About Meaning
- Increase Reading Fluency
- Verify Strategies
- Evaluate Progress

For Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Intro</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student’s Book</td>
<td>9781133308126</td>
<td>9781133307990</td>
<td>9781133308034</td>
<td>9781133308065</td>
<td>9781133308096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio CD</td>
<td>9781133308140</td>
<td>9781133308010</td>
<td>9781133308058</td>
<td>9781133308089</td>
<td>9781133308119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Intro</th>
<th>Level 1</th>
<th>Level 2</th>
<th>Level 3</th>
<th>Level 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teacher’s Guide</td>
<td>9781133308133</td>
<td>9781133308003</td>
<td>9781133308041</td>
<td>9781133308072</td>
<td>9781133308102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment CD-ROM with ExamView®</td>
<td>9781133308126</td>
<td>9781133308010</td>
<td>9781133308058</td>
<td>9781133308089</td>
<td>9781133308119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Essential Academic Vocabulary

**AUTHOR:** Helen Huntley  
**LEVEL:** Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** C1 1 Level

*Essential Academic Vocabulary* helps students learn and practise vocabulary from the Academic Word List. Engaging academic readings highlight vocabulary in context and increase in complexity level, allowing students to establish and build upon a solid vocabulary foundation.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com

Sourcework

Academic Writing from Sources  

**AUTHOR:** Nancy E. Dollahite, Julie Haun  
**LEVEL:** Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B2 1 Level

*Sourcework* helps students work from outside sources and guides them through the challenging terrain of their first academic research papers. This flexible text helps students master the writing and critical thinking skills necessary to produce strong academic essays using supporting evidence.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/sourcework

Writing Essentials

Exercises to Improve Spelling, Sentence Structure, Punctuation, and Writing  

**AUTHORS:** Paige Wilson, Teresa Ferster Glazier  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+–C1 1 Level

*Writing Essentials* reviews the basic English skills needed for proper spelling, sentence structure, punctuation and writing. Offering brief, clear explanations, and a wealth of exercises, students can practise what they have learned, receive feedback and apply it to their writing.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/writingessentials

Developing Composition Skills/Refining Composition Skills

**AUTHORS:** Mary K. Ruetten, Regina L. Smalley, Joann Rishel Kozyrev  
**LEVEL:** Intermediate – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B1+–C1 2 Titles

*Developing Composition Skills* helps students perfect the paragraph and provides a bridge to essay writing which is then dealt with extensively in *Refining Composition Skills.*

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**FIND OUT MORE:** ELTNGL.com/compskills

Discoveries in Academic Writing

**AUTHOR:** Barbara Harris Leonhard  
**LEVEL:** Upper Intermediate – Advanced  
**CEFR LEVEL:** B2–C1 1 Level

Students learn how to develop and organise essays through the exploration of academic writing principles, critical thinking skills, rhetorical modes and peer review.

**AVAILABLE IN:**

---

ACADEMIC ENGLISH AND SKILLS
Mumbai’s local rail network is the busiest commuter train system in the world; with 7.5 million people using the trains to commute daily. Annually, the local railways transport 2.2 billion passengers, which is almost a third of the world’s population.
# Grammar and Vocabulary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW World of Grammar and Writing</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NEW EDITION Grammar in Context, Seventh Edition</strong></td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar Explorer</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Grammar</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Heinle Picture Dictionary</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First English Grammar</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real English Grammar</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar with Laughter</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instant Grammar Lessons</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grammar Clips</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
World of Grammar and Writing is a four-level series written to help teach and develop grammar and writing skills for Elementary to Intermediate English language learners. World of Grammar and Writing is suitable for use on its own or alongside any course of a similar level.

- Grammar topics are clearly presented to help students understand and engage with the grammar points in question.
- Clear and simple explanations of all the grammar points covered encourage students to study alone and gain a better understanding of the material.
- Numerous practice exercises after the presentation of each grammar point help to reinforce and consolidate learning.
- A communication activity and a writing task at the end of every unit consolidate the grammar points covered in each unit in a fun and effective way.
- Five review sections ensure that students have a thorough understanding of all the grammar points covered in the previous units.
- Ten writing units with a step-by-step approach to writing including model compositions, writing plans and guided writing tasks to help prepare students for exam writing tasks.
- Answer keys for all levels are available in a separate booklet.
THE ORIGINAL CONTEXTUALIZED APPROACH BRINGS GRAMMAR TO LIFE

Grammar in Context brings grammar alive through engaging and informative readings that are relevant to learners’ lives. National Geographic photography and stories deliver real-world content to improve grammar awareness and retention. Students learn more, remember more, and use language more effectively when they learn grammar in context.

Grammar In Context, Seventh Edition features:

- New and Updated readings present target-grammar in context and prepare students for practice and personalization.
- New Grammar in Use sections highlight a practical grammar point to help students communicate confidently.
- New listening activities reinforce the grammar through natural spoken English.
- New Fun with Grammar activities keep the classroom lively and give students another chance to practice the grammar.
- From Grammar to Writing gives editing advice and provides New Writing Tips to connect the grammar to the unit writing task.

KEY COMPONENTS:

- **For Students**
  - Basic: 9780357140482
  - Level 1: 9780357140499
  - Level 2: 9780357140505
  - Level 3: 9780357140512
- **For Teachers**
  - Teacher’s Guide: 9780357140321
  - Classroom Presentation Tool: 9780357140581

CEFR LEVEL: B1–C1 | 4 Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>B1</th>
<th>B1+</th>
<th>B2</th>
<th>C1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:

- American English

FIND OUT MORE:

ELTNGL.com/GIC7E

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY
Grammar Explorer prepares students for academic success through captivating National Geographic content and assignments that mirror the requirements of academic life. Going beyond clear grammar charts and instruction, Grammar Explorer challenges students to think critically while using and engaging with grammar in their listening, speaking, reading and writing.

- Connect the Grammar to Writing develops writing skills and prepares students for academic paragraph and essay writing
- Units are organised into manageable lessons, which ensures students master the grammar
- Interactive eBooks and Online Workbooks give students greater flexibility for independent practice

Using a systematic approach, students explore, learn, practise and apply their new language.

EXPLORE captivating National Geographic articles that introduce the target grammar.

PRACTICE the grammar using all four skills through communicative activities.

APPLY new language, critical thinking skills, and content to discuss and communicate ideas.

### KEY COMPONENTS:

- Audio CD
- Classroom Presentation Tool
- eBook
- ExamView
- MyELT

### AVAILABLE IN:

- American English

### FIND OUT MORE:

ELTNGL.com/GrammarExplorer

### For Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Student Book</th>
<th>Split Edition A</th>
<th>Split Edition B</th>
<th>Online Workbook</th>
<th>eBook</th>
<th>Audio CD</th>
<th>Student Book / Audio CD package</th>
<th>Student Book / Online Workbook package</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>9781111350192</td>
<td>9781111350970</td>
<td>9781111350987</td>
<td>9781305391666</td>
<td>9781285842350</td>
<td>9781111350987</td>
<td>9781305511651</td>
<td>9781305511675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>9781111351106</td>
<td>9781111351113</td>
<td>9781111351120</td>
<td>9781305391673</td>
<td>9781285842357</td>
<td>9781111351113</td>
<td>9781305511668</td>
<td>9781305511682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>9781111351113</td>
<td>9781111351120</td>
<td>9781111351137</td>
<td>9781305391680</td>
<td>9781285842354</td>
<td>9781111351137</td>
<td>9781305511675</td>
<td>9781305511699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Teachers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9781305391710</td>
<td>9781111350998</td>
<td>9781111350925</td>
<td>9781111350956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781305391703</td>
<td>9781111351200</td>
<td>978111135144</td>
<td>9781111351205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9781305391697</td>
<td>9781111351577</td>
<td>9781111351511</td>
<td>9781111351212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Practical Grammar

**AUTHORS:** John Hughes, David Riley, Ceri Jones  
**LEVEL:** Beginner – Upper Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1-B2 | 3 Levels

Practical Grammar is a three-level British English grammar course for self-study or use in the classroom. The series takes students through key aspects of English grammar from Elementary to Upper Intermediate levels.

- Real language in real situations: exposes students to grammar at work
- Listening and pronunciation: two audio CDs provide listen and check support, and key pronunciation of the grammar items
- Tips: highlight common errors and characteristics of English grammar
- Regular review and progress tests: give students the opportunity to check their learning

The Heinle Picture Dictionary, Second Edition

**LEVEL:** Beginner – Intermediate  
**CEFR LEVEL:** A1-B1+ | 1 Level

The Heinle Picture Dictionary presents 4,000 words in context through vibrant images within thematic units using illustrations, readings, audio and technology to teach everyday and content-area vocabulary.

**For Students**
- Student's Book 9781133563150
- Beginning Workbook 9781133563174
- Intermediate Workbook 9781133563981
- Interactive Student CD-ROM 9781133563228

**For Teachers**
- Lesson Planner with Activity Bank CD-ROM + Classroom Presentation Tool (CD-ROM) 9781133563167
- Assessment CD-ROM with ExamView® 9781133563204
- Audio CDs 9781133563075
- Spanish Edition 9781133563331
- Japanese Edition 9781133563129

For Students  
**AVAILABE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENTS:**  
Audio CD  
CD-Rom  
CPT  
ExamView®

First English Grammar  
First English Grammar is ideal for all students who need to understand and use the most important points of English Grammar.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9780462007723

Grammar with Laughter  
Grammar with Laughter presents grammar in a fresh and student-friendly way with the focus on context. Each level includes an Audio CD and Answer Key in a separate booklet.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9780462007730  
Pre-Intermediate  
9780462007723  
Intermediate  
9780462007441

Real English Grammar  
Real English Grammar presents grammar in a fresh and student-friendly way with the focus on context. Each level includes an Audio CD and Answer Key in a separate booklet.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9780462007441

Instant Grammar Lessons  
Instant Grammar Lessons is a photocopiable resource book for teachers containing 82 lessons.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9780462007640

Grammar with Laughter  
Grammar with Laughter is a photocopiable resource book for teachers containing 82 lessons.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9780462007640

Grammar Clips  
Grammar Clips provides a brief overview of 25 English verb tenses and other key grammar points.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9781305276130  
Workbook 9781424004485

Grammar Clips  
Grammar Clips provides a brief overview of 25 English verb tenses and other key grammar points.

**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**ISBN:** 9781424004492

Related Products  
**AVAILABLE IN:**  
**KEY COMPONENTS:**  
Audio CD  
MyELT
Carina is a large and bright nebula surrounding several open star clusters. The star Eta Carinae, is one of the largest stars in the Milky Way galaxy, shines over five million times brighter than the Sun.
TEACHER’S RESOURCES AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

National Geographic Learning Professional Development Webinars

In Focus

Critical Thinking in ELT

Lessons with Laughter

Taboos and Issues

Instant Discussions

Instant Grammar Lessons

Grammar with Laughter

Other Methodology and Professional Development Titles
At National Geographic Learning, our mission is to inspire students to learn the skills needed to be successful in their careers and educational experiences and become lifelong caretakers of the planet.

We want English language teachers to experience the excitement and joy of learning as well. That’s why we strive to help teachers achieve personal success and be better citizens of the 21st century.

With National Geographic Learning Webinars we aspire to do just that. We hope you’ll join us!

In Focus is National Geographic Learning’s blog for teachers and learners of English. At In Focus, we explore ideas and topics that relate to our core values of English language teaching:

- developing global citizens
- preparing students to be 21st Century learners
- motivating learners through engaging content and materials
- teaching effective English

Our posts feature authors, teacher trainers, National Geographic Explorers, and speakers from the TED stage, and focus on practical tips, interesting topics, and new ideas to help you bring the world to your English language learning classroom.

At National Geographic Learning, we believe in the power of real-world content, amazing photography, stunning video, and inspiring people to motivate students and bring your classroom to life.
Through accessible examples from their own experiences in the classroom, Paul Dummett and John Hughes provide English language teachers with practical ways to incorporate critical thinking into every class. Dummett and Hughes define critical thinking for English language teaching and demonstrate how challenging learners at all levels to think both critically and creatively develops learner autonomy, increases learner motivation, and promotes authentic communication.

“I believe this text, with its effective (and appropriate) balance of theory and practice, could be incorporated into teacher-training programs for both undergraduate and graduate students... (it) should be an essential read for ESL/EFL materials and textbook designers.”
- Sharon Cavusgil, Senior Lecturer, Department of Applied Linguistics & ESL, Georgia State University

FIND OUT MORE:
ELTNGL.com/CTinELT
Lessons with Laughter

AUTHOR: George Woolard
Level: Beginner – Advanced  CEFR Level: A1–C1 1 level

This photocopiable teacher’s resource book is a bank of 92 complete lessons which can be used with the minimum preparation, making it ideal for the busy teacher.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lessons with Laughter</td>
<td>9781899396351</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:  KEY COMPONENT: Photocopiable

Taboos and Issues

AUTHORS: Richard MacAndrew, Ron Martinez
LEVEL: Pre-intermediate – Advanced  CEFR LEVEL: B1–C1 1 level

Serious issues that are usually, and quite reasonably, considered unsuitable for inclusion in general coursebooks are explored in this photocopiable teacher’s resource. This book is designed to generate discussion and develop speaking skills in a unique and innovative way.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taboos and Issues</td>
<td>9781899396412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:  KEY COMPONENT: Photocopiable

Instant Discussions

AUTHOR: Richard MacAndrew
LEVEL: Pre-intermediate – Advanced  CEFR LEVEL: B1–C1 1 level

Instant Discussions provides ready-made materials on a wide range of interesting topics. This photocopiable teacher’s resource book contains 40 two-page units of discussion, reading, related language activities, questionnaires and role-plays.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instant Discussions</td>
<td>9780759396302</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:  KEY COMPONENT: Photocopiable

Instant Grammar Lessons

AUTHOR: Alan Battersby
LEVEL: Intermediate  CEFR LEVEL: B1–B2 1 level

A photocopiable resource book for teachers. It provides supplementary practice for students who have already met the main areas of English grammar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instant Grammar Lessons</td>
<td>9781899396405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:  KEY COMPONENT: Photocopiable

Grammar with Laughter

AUTHOR: George Woolard
LEVEL: Pre-Intermediate – Advanced  CEFR LEVEL: B1–C1 1 level

Grammar with Laughter is a photocopiable resource book for teachers. It contains 82 lessons each dealing with a different area of English grammar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grammar with Laughter</td>
<td>9781899396016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AVAILABLE IN:  KEY COMPONENT: Photocopiable
Further Methodology and Professional Development Titles

Doing Teacher Research
From Inquiry to Understanding
Donald Freeman
ISBN: 9780838479001

Designing Language Courses
A Guide for Teachers
Kathleen Graves
ISBN: 9780838479094

The Elements of Language Curriculum
A Systematic Approach to Program Development
James Dean Brown
ISBN: 9780838458105

Exploring Second Language Reading
Issues and Strategies
Neil J. Anderson
ISBN: 9780838466858

The Grammar Book
An ESL/EFL Teacher’s Course
Marianne Celce-Murcia and Diane Larsen-Freeman
ISBN: 9781111335186

Implementing the Lexical Approach
Putting Theory into Practice
Michael Lewis
ISBN: 9781899396603

Learning About Language Assessment
Dilemmas, Decisions, and Directions
Kathleen M. Bailey
ISBN: 9780838466889

The Lexical Approach
Second Edition
Michael Lewis
ISBN: 9780906717998

Language Learning Strategies
What Every Teacher Should Know
Rebecca L. Oxford
ISBN: 9780838428627

Learning New Languages
A Guide to Second Language Acquisition
Tom Scovel
ISBN: 9780838466773

The Power of Context in Language Teaching and Learning
Jan Frodesen, Christine A. Holten
ISBN: 978143001310

Pursuing Professional Development
Self as Source
Kathleen M. Bailey, David Nunan and Andy Curtis
ISBN: 978083841308

Second Language Teaching & Learning
David Nunan
ISBN: 9780838408384

Teaching Bilingual Children
Beliefs and Behaviours
Suzanne Irujo
ISBN: 9780838460986

Teaching Culture
Perspectives in Practice
Patrick Moran
ISBN: 9780838466766

Teaching English as a Second or Foreign Language
4th edition
Marianne Celce-Murcia, Donna M. Brinton and Marguerite Ann Snow
ISBN: 9781111351694

Teaching Language
From Grammar to Grammaring
Diane Larsen-Freeman
ISBN: 9780838466759

Teaching Second-Language Writing
Interacting with Text
Cherry Campbell
ISBN: 9780838478929

Teaching Young Learners English
Dr Joan Kang Shin, Dr JoAnn (Jodi) Crandall
ISBN: 9781111771379

Understanding Language Teaching
Reasoning in Action
Karen E. Johnson
ISBN: 9780838466902

Vocabulary Matrix
Understanding, Learning, Teaching
Michael McCarthy, Anne O’Keeffe, Steven Walsh
ISBN: 9781424052530
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical English</td>
<td>71</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Chinese Showcase Library</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Complete Guide to IELTS</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Complete Guide to the TOEFL Test iBT edition</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Complete Guide to TOEFL Test PBT edition</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Elements of Language Curriculum</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Grammar Book</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Heinle Picture Dictionary</td>
<td>93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Heinle Picture Dictionary for Children</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Language of Meetings</td>
<td>73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lexical Approach</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Power of Context in Language Teaching and Learning</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zones, Second Edition</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total Business         | 72            |   |
| Understanding Language Teaching | 99     |   |
| Vocabulary Matrix      | 99            |   |
| W                      |               |   |
| Welcome to Our World   | 14            |   |
| Wonderful World, Second Edition | 29 |   |
| World Class            | 59            |   |
| World English, Third Edition | 56       |   |
| World Link             | 59            |   |
| World of Grammar and Writing | 90      |   |
| Writing Essentials     | 87            |   |
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Jarir Bookstores
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Al Darah,
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Future Education
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# CEFR LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>CEFR Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Welcome to Our World</td>
<td>A1, A2, B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look and See</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hide and Seek</td>
<td>B1, B2, C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Look</td>
<td>C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wonderful World, Second Edition</td>
<td>C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopscotch</td>
<td>C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact</td>
<td>A1, A2, B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspectives</td>
<td>A1, A2, B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close-up, Second Edition</td>
<td>B1, B2, C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Zones, Second Edition</td>
<td>B2, C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Explorer</td>
<td>C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspire</td>
<td>A1, A2, B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Insights</td>
<td>B1, B2, C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keynote</td>
<td>A1, A2, B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcomes, Second Edition</td>
<td>B1, B2, C1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World English, Third Edition</td>
<td>B2, C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learn English with TED Talks</td>
<td>B2, C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathways, Second Edition</td>
<td>B2, C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21st Century Communication</td>
<td>C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21st Century Reading</td>
<td>C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading Explorer, Third Edition</td>
<td>C2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Writing, Fifth Edition</td>
<td>C2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are approximate – please find further information about CEFR levels for each title on the catalogue page.